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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXX. HOLLAND, MIOH., FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1001. NO. 28
r
H. W. Vail der Lai
Request the pleasure of your presence
at the marriage of
Miss Low Price
Mr. Extra Good Quality
I am strong on low price and weak
on old stock.
Try Our Can Corn at 5c per Can.
H. W. Van der Lei.
(Successor to Will Botsford & Co. )
19 WEST EIGHTH
Plates.... ........................ 16.00
Gold fillings up from ............ 50
Silver fillings .................... 51
White fillings .................... 50
Teeth extracted without pain.... 25
a
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DENTIST.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIRST-CLASS.
36 E. EIGHTH ST. Cltlxe« Phone 133.
FREE
From August 1st to October 1st we will give Free
flu 8x10 Photograph
of every New Married Couple that buys a Cook
Stove, a Range and a set of Kitchen
Furniture of us
Kanters & Standart
77 and 19 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
BRING THIS AD WITH YOU
ill  Dressed Feet
on men and women are Everywhere Sounding the
praises of our good footwear. ,We have shoes for you and
everybody. Neither money nor pains have been spared
to have the lasts on which our shoes are made Just right.
Our shoes are made to fit the foot and our styles are so at-
tractive we like to show them. Our prices are moderate.
S. Sprietsma
A Perfect Eye
Is one of the rarest things
in humanity. Eye troub-
les should be attended to
early, and much trouble
thus averted.
We Make No
Charge
For testing the vision, and
it will be worth consider-
able to yonr future com-
fort.
W. R. Stevenson
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN/
i ~ - '
04 EAST EIGHTH ST.
We make a
SPECIALTY
' • a 
1 Tooth Brushes
A good child’* bruah at ............. 5c
Better ones at .............. 10c and 15c
Adult slsea, all style*, good values, QOo i
A WABBANTED BRUSH ........... 35c
This means a hew brush l( the bristles
I come out.
, CON DEPREE’6 ,
DRUG STORE,
\
Cor. 8th St. & Central Ave.
S. fl. MARTIN,
FOR
Drugs,
Books,
Stationery,
t
School Supplies. i
Periodicals,
and Clears. ,
Cor. 8th and River Sts.
1
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT! De Kraker
and
Oe Koster.
And get the finest in Holland and as mueh for II as 13 buys anywhere else.
You will If you
get your meat
At
Hollat CityHessaMCiiictjolnter-OceaiilU
One Eye
At a Time.
That is the way we test.
Usually the eyes differ some-
what and the lenses that will
help one injure the other.
We are careful of our rep-
utation as you should be of
youriyes. ,
Try us. Blasses from 25o
HARDIE,
Jeweler and OoUclan.
(tour 8tk St. ail Ceitr&l Ire.
Holland City News.
fubUthtitvny Friday, Ttrmt $Uo ptr ytar,
witk a o/M Mute lo lko<«
paying in advamet.
MULDER BROS. A WHELAN. Pub*.
of odTortlolBi mrto known on oppltoo*
* Holland Gitt Niwr Printing Bouse. Boot
* Kramer Bldg. , Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
A Farmer’s Plcolc will be held in
Agoew August 1.
Be sure and attend the auction of C.
Falrbauks, south of the city, on July
31st at9 a. m.
The Sunday school of Hope church
will bold Its annual picnic at Wau-
kezoo next Tuesday.
The condition of Miss Addle Hunt-
ley, who is suffering from an attack
of typhoid fever, Is slightly improved.
TheCentury Club Is holding its an-
nual picnic today. Lunch will be
aerved at Waukazoo^. after which the
club will take a trip to Saugatuck.
The Holland Poultry and Pet Stock
association will meet this evening at
Westveld’s shop. A report of the va-
rious committees will be received and
other business transacted.
The Grand Rbplds, Holland *and
Lake Michigan electric railway com-
pany la establishing a private tele-
phone system connecting Saugatuck,
ifacatawa Park, Holland and Zeeland.
Crescent Hive, No. 374, Ladieiof
the Maccabees, have received from
the Great Hive the 130 prize money
Tor the Hive securing the largest class
Of endowment members in the late
contest. _
4 During the month of June 38 deaths
occurred In Ottawa county, 24 in Mus-
kegon county and 38 in Allegan
pounty. Of the deaths In this county
Holland reported 6. Grand Haven 5,
Blendon 2, Chester 3. Crockery 2,
Georgetown 3 Holland town 8, Olive
1, Tallmadge 1, Wrljht 1, Spring Lake
l, Zeeland 6. 51
v On Saturday night the Graham A
fcorton company will run an excur-
•lon to Chicago on the elegant steam-
er Puritan, leaving Holland at 9 p. m.
Ottawa Beach at 11:05 p. m. Return-
ing the steamer will leave Chicago
Sunday night at 10 p. m. This will
give an opportunity to spend the en-
tire day Snoday in Chicago. Round
trip 91. Berths extra.
Lightning struck and Instantly
killed Albert Emmons, of Allegan, at
4 o'clock Wednesday morning. Em-
mooi was sleeping In Carlton Town’s
barn, where he was employed sadrlver
of an ice wagon. The boltatruck him
In the breast, went through bis body
and burned a bole four Inches In dlam
eter in a buffalo robe underneath
him. Emmons was 56 years old and
a veteran of the Civil war.
Thomas Russell, a long distance
bicycle rider, Is in thelclty, on his
way from his borne In Burlington, Vt.,
to Devils Lake, North Dakota. Mr.
Russell is deaf and dumb and will at-
tend a college at Devils Lake. He
has been on the road a month and ex-
pects to take another month to com-
plete the <trlp. He is a very intelll-
geot young man and his observations
on the incidents of the trip are very
loterestiog. He will leave for Mil-
waukee tonight and from there will
goto Minneapolis.
Guthman, Carpenter & Telling will
build one of the most convenient and
modern shoe factories In the United
States. It will be In the shape of ‘•T,”
the main part being 350 feet long and
the wing 150 feet long and 45 feet
wide. Superintendent Fogg says that
the work of preparation will be hur-
ried as much as possible as it Is the
desire of tbs company to get the fac-
tory in operation as soon as possible.
When in operation an opportunity
will be given local labor to learn the
trade as most of the help will he ee-
oared In this city.
Graham & Morton have bought the
steamer Post Boy of J. E. Spalding of
Port Clinton, Ohio, and will run her
between their Cbieago docks and Lin-
coln Park, beginning Saturday, Aug.
3; The steamer will be delivered at
St. Joseph Saturday, and will be fitted
out with electric lights and a search-
light next week. The Poet Boy is the
boat that the company has been after
{br the Lincoln Parlr trade for some
time, and now that sbe has been se-
cured a mate will be built for her this
winter and regular hourly excursions
to the park ioaugu rated next season.
The Post Boy carries 400 people, is 90
feet over all, 32 feet beam and 6 feet
deep.
Royal
w Absolutely Ihjre .
Baking
Powder
Makes the food more delkSous and wfM>letome
_ »om b*«.no sowots co., mv vom.
Thirty members are enrolled In the
Holland military company.
Nearly all of the right of way be-
tween Douglas and South Haven has
been secured by the South Haven A
Lake Shore Rv.
The long drought was broken early
Wednesday morning by copious show-
ers, causing great rejoicing among the
farmers. _
List of advertised letters at the
Holland postofflee for the weekending
July 26: Will Miller. J. O’Brien, Miss
Gertrude Savage, Mr. Stevenson,
Clyde Taylor.
Evangelist- Smith, who is conduct-
ing revival meetings at Allegan, will
be in this city Sunday and will con-
duct morning and evening service In
Hope church.
Mrs. W. 3. Walker, of Chicago, gave
birth to a daughter on the Barry Hue
steamer State of Michigan, early Sun-
day morning, while the boat was en
routs from Grand Hsven to Chicago.
Allegan is in the midst of a relig-
ious awakening. Evangelists Smith
and Colburn have beet) there the put
two weeks holding religious servioes
daily in a tent holding 500 or 600 peo-
ple. Despite the best six servioes
were held last Suodsy.
An Ice cream social will be given by
the Snuday school class of Miss Lula
Boggs at her home, 57 W. 18tb street,
Wednesday eveolog, July 81st. Pro-
ceeds are to go for a new pipe organ
for the M.E. church. All are cordi-
ally Invited.
In spits of the rain a large crowd
from Allegan ani vicinity attsadsd
the Allegan county Sunday School
rally at Macatawa Park lut Wednes-
day. The capacity of the street car
system was taxed to its utmost carry _ _ ___ _
log passengers between here and the I Fremont Center six yean ago
the I
Nearly every Elk in Holland Is lo\l
Milwaukee this week attending the 1
Elk’s ctrnlval.
The Hope church congregation held
• special prayer service for rsloWdU
needs? evening.
According to the log of eteamer Pu-
ritan the distance from Holland to
Chicago Is 102 miles.
Zeeland men are endeavoring to „
gaoize a stock company capitalized it
about 130,000 which will eugagt In o
manufacture of furniture.
A gang of 190 Italian laborer* from\
Flint arrived In Zeeland Tuesday l
where they are employed ou the Grand I
Rtplds, Holland and Lake Michigan/
electric road.
J. A. Van Dyke delivered the fint
load of cucumbers for tho year UQA
H. J. Heinz Go. Tuesday^
of Allegan and Ottawa oonatlet
report a large crop and t^e Pick-
ling works will be a buiy place from
now until late In the fall. ^
.Benton Harbor Evening News:
C*pt. Boswell hu made friends with
all the resorters on Macatawa bay.
Every night at 9 o’clock when the
Puritan eaili from Holland to Ottawa
Beach the cottagers cheer the fait
steamer aod Capt. Boswell works the
the search light to good advantage.
The big light has often been turaad
end held upon spoon? oonplea along
the shore and when the captain makaa
these the cheering can he heard the
length of the bay.
Park.
^ Mrs. John Laukhorit died Saturday
at Um, family home on Rut Ninth
•treefafteralong illneerfat the ago
k(84my/ Mrs. Lsnkhhret was born
In tfie Netherlands and came to thla
country with her parents at aa early
age. Sbe came to tbii city from
A Sha
Beginning next Sunday the Graham
& Morton Transportation company
will make a change In the departure
of the Sunday boat. The boat will
leave Holland at 13 noon and Ottawa
Beach at 1 p. m., going via St. Joseph
to Chicago. This Sunday schedule
will be in effect until September 1st.
N. W. Ogden of Wildwood, Sheboy-
gan county, Mich., has been visiting
friends In Holland, Lake Shore aod
Port Sheldon this week. He is en-
thusiastic over the outlook for Wild-
wood aod predicts a prosperous future
for that place. Mr. Ogden wilLreturo
home tomorrow.
The death of Hendrikus Wassink
occurred last Saturday. His age was
47yaaraJ The funeral services were
held at the home, West Twelfth street,
Monday afternoon at 1:30 o’clock, and
at 2 o’clock from the Ninth Street.
Christian Reformed church, Rev. Van
Hoogen officiating.
Eugene Fairbanks has sold his
property and will soon start for Kalls-
pell, Mont., where he will live perma-
nently. Johnnie Smith, formerly a
member of the Holland life saving crew
Is now a resident of Kallspell and Is do
log very well. Mr. Fairbanks visited
him last fall and be was so favorably
impressed with the country that he
concluded to dispose of his property
here and Join Johnnie in the west.
Mrs. Fred Van Blooy, of Muskegon,
jumped from a moving train and
broke her arm last Sunday. In com-
pany with her husband she came here
on the excursion to spend the day.
Sbe did not realize the train bad
reached the city until it bad started
away. Then she rushed to the plat-
form and jumped. She fell with such
force that her arm was broken at the
shoulder. Dr. Mabbs attended her.
Grand Haven Tribune: A marriage
ceremony was performed at the office
of the connty'hlerk at the court bouse
yesterday. The principals were Au-
gustus Aoderson aod Sarah Tolm&n,
both of Chicago. J. O. Post of Hol-
laed happened to be Id the building
aod he was called on to Me the knot.
Rural free delivery baa been ordered
commenced September 3d atJennl-
ion, Ottawa county, Mich., one ear
rler. Length of route 25} milei; area
covered, 30 square milea; population
•erved, 787; carrier, Hiram fionma;
postofflee at Georgetown tq be discon-
tinued and mall sent to Jennlron,
Mich.
leaves a husband aod two children.
The funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon at the house, Re?. Van
Hoogen officiating, and the body waa
taken to Fremoot Center, where tn-
terment took place Tuesday.
A disastrous fire oeourrad on tttK
farm of H. Bronkhorst of Lskotown \
township, AUtgao county, Moods? if- j
ternoou, dsstro?lng the bouse, grtq-7,
ary aod other farm build logs/^8om<^
of the household goods were esfid, \
but the farm Implements and fifteen |
tone of bay stored In the barn ware I
destroyed. Tie bouse was ecouple^/
aod Mr. and Mn. Elluga./^A
team of horse* wee lo the barn and
Mr*. Ellnga succeeded at a great rlek
In saving one of them. A hone be-
longing to Abel Brink was tied to tho
biro.. It broke loose but was so badly
burned that it died shortly after. The
origin of the fire Is not known.
Vice-President Hiochett of the
Grand Rapids, Holland A Lake Mich-
igan Railway company lays that the
machinists' strike is liable to throw
the company out of three or fonr
mouths’ profitable business. Tho
shipment of necessary machinery tor
the power bouse at Jenuliou Is being
delayed and no promises aa to when
the Hue from Grand Rapid! to Hol-
laed will be opened can now be made.
Harvest time has now come and t
good many of the farmers employed
with their teams lo closing up tba
work of grading have withdrawn to
attend to their own work.. The com-
pany hat ordered extra men aod teami
and will push the work with all vigor.
The oew passenger steamer Puritan
of the t Graham A Morton Hoc, waa
taken off the Holland ruo Saturday
afternoon aod sent from Chicago to |
St, Joseph on a speed teat against
time. When St. Joseph was reached,
President Graham annoonced that
the sixty miles between Chicago aod
St. Joseph bad been covered in three
boon and eleven miontes, breaking
all former records. The ban-
ner for the St. Joe course hu
been held by the Columbus for
many >eare. The wbaleback did the
distance lo three boura aod twelve
minutes, and the Puritan’s time as
given out, cuts this down ouemlDutt.
The engine room crowd declared that
they had not pushed the stumer to
her highest speed, and uy that there
is better than tweqty miles an boor
to be gottea oat of the mssblnery.
The Parltan is entitled to tho cham-
pionship of the lakes on the perform-anca. .
m M M tom w V • "y H' ’; •:*;>
Holland City News. loaded here this week aloog the trackto succeed the old ooes.
FBIDA 7, July SC.
The quarterly meeting at Robloson
must have been well attended from
here, as the Sunday school attendance
was smaller than usual.
Lake and Marine.
John Barry, representing the Barry
line of Chicago, closed the deal for the
purchase of the Badger State and Em-
pire State. The two boats will be
taken to Bay City for extensive re-
pairs, Including new machinery and
electric light plants.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
ns
Ventura.
Mrs. Martha Nystedt, of Chicago,
Is making her home on the Clapper
farm on the Lake Shore. She keeps
•ommer boarders and prospects for
the season are good. Some of the
boarders are Fred Lyn of Chicago,
Mrs. D. Granstrom of Chicago.
Cbarles Kelly and Lou Kelly and
families of Saraonae, and M. S. Far-
rington and family are spending their
vacation at the so-called tabernacle,
on the Lake Shore.
A. R. Wabble and family of Fun
Sheldon, visited Babcock Bros., Iasi
Sunday.
It has often been said that “the
devil Is in the Addle," and this must
be true, as that instrument does not
seem to love gospel hymns.
Our good Adventists held another
meeting Tuesday night; but Metho-
dists are not to be converted to their
faith very easily.
Muskrats are not very scarce around
here since they have been smoked out
of the swamp near the Robinson
marsh. They are busy looking for
chickens.
Mrs. Wm. Halker left Tuesday for
Chicago on a visit.
The first real rain [storm since the
Fourth came Wednesday, but it dn
not last long enough for us.
Let us hear from Fort Sheldon’s cor-
respondent.
Regulations Affecting Second-Class
Matter Put in Force by the
Postmaster General.
LARGE SAVING IN EXPENSES EXPECTED.
Pound Bute Denied to Novels, Pre-
mium Sheets and Returned Papers
— INie Increase In Postal Revenue
Looked for May Make Possible One
Cent Postage for Letters.
ever
SeeaSMW
Storm id
Sommer?
Ebenezer.
m
Miss Mlnsie Pardy has three sum-
mer hoarders from Wbeatfleld, Mich.
Be?. Mr. Fenn, wife and daughter.
Mr. Potter of Chicago, living on the
June Davis farm, Is entertaining bis
aister and other company from Chi-
cago.
1m
Fllmroe.
The dry weather still continues and
the crops are still in a very exhausted
condition no aceouotof the drought.
Most all our farmers attended the
prayer meetings for rain Sunday even-
ing at Nykerk and Ebeneier.
Last Thursday afternoon a very ex-
citing runaway occurred oo the farm
of H. H. Boeve. He was reaping bis
Last Sunday night a prayer meeting
for the discoDtlnueoce of the drought
was held In the Reformed church of
Ebenezer. The cause of the failure
of rain was especially ascribed to the
prosecution of an unrighteous war, Lb<
war against the Philippines. Prayers
were also offered for the sick especial-
ly for Senator Hoar, from whom a
communication had been received.
Cor.
Washington, July 18.— Postmaster
General Smith yesterday signed three
orders amending in important par-
ticulars three postal regulations af-
fecting second-class mail matter. The
changes will effect sweeping and
radical reforms in the department
practices and methods of treating
this class of matter.
The First Order.
The first order amends section 276,
which is the general definition, so as 1
to exclude from the second claas pub- j
We never did; but we hire
teen the clothing at tbik time
of the year to covered with
dandruff that it looked at if H
htd been out la • regular tnow-
ttorm.
No need oljhls snowstorm.
At tbe summer tun would
melt tbe falling snow so will
Wheat is King.
Si/..'
r 11. h t
eate, and stopping the binder to take
bit loncb, took shelter behind the rail
fence out of the burning rays of the
tun, about twelve yards from tbe
hortee. But hood one of tbe horses
kicked over the tongue and thii
started them off Id great shape.
They no more than half a mile before
tbev were satisfied that tbe binder
could run longer than they could, a
little repairs ou tbe maebiue and a
tore leg for one of tbe horses pays the
bill of the runaway.
Next Sunday Rev. Kersen, of Hoi
land will preach at Ebenezer In tbe
morulug and evening.
Allegan County.
m A terrible accident happened. InSalem township, ten miles north of
Allegan. Saturday afternoon. Tony
Rautnaff was working with a
threshing crew at Cbarles Miller’s
place. The elevator became clog-
ged and the belt was thrown off.
He started to replace the belt and re-
move tbe obstruction, stepping ou tbe
bundle table to do so. Tbe machine
w»* running at half speed. He step-
ped on a bundle of wheat which rolled
Into the machine, taking bis foot
aloog. Tbe foot was ground off before
the machine could be stopped by the
engineer, who beard the chugging
noise caused by tbe knives In contact
W:
’
with tbe feot. Rautnauff was lu tbe
machiue twenty-three minutes before
tbe crew could get him out, and tbe
flow of blood was not stopped until
the doctor arrived. His leg wasam-
putated just below the knee. It was
feared he could not recover.
Wildwood, Mich.
Everything oo tbe farms look good
up here. Wheat is nearly ready to
harvest. Oats are all headed out.
Grass Is nearly all cut and taken care
of. We have bad just eoough rain to
keep the ground moist and shove tbe
crops aloog. No blizzards, no cloud
hursts aud uo hurricanes. I don’t see
as the crops are very much behind
Ottawa County, only about one week.
Last season when I went south to
thresh the wheat was nearly ripe here,
Lake Shore
K •
I
wv,
m
it
§.y
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aod when I arrived on tbe
there was not a bundle of grain har-
vested, and we didn’t start threshing
for over two weeks.
We had a picnic at Pickrel Lake on
tbe 4th of July, aod everybody went
aod seemed to enjoy tbe speaking,
baatrldiog, etc. In tbe evening we
had ice cream and fire works here at
tbe Corners. We bad $15 worth tor-
pedoes, skyrockets, etc.
We had a letter from Edward and
Clyde Ogden last week. They have
each taken 160 acres of land near Lake
Cour De Leme, Idaho.
Mrs. Ogden has better health at
present than she has bad for the past
three yeafs.
I sold my Heuber engines and one
separator, tanks, belt, etc., 10 miles
south east of Cheboygan aud shall
eome down and ship it to Cheboygan.
N. W. Ogden.
Wheat is today, as it has been for
centuries past, tbe staple food article
of civilized man. No other product
of the soil ranks with wheat as human
food, and the consuming nations are
most careful to garner a sufficiency to
serve their people for a given period,
and to watch most eagerly tbe sources
of supply. Tbe demand for wheat has
never yielded an Inch to tbe demand
of other food products that have vig-
orously sought for generations to sup-
plant it. This present year we appear
to have entered upon a period of de-
creasing world’s supply. We htar of
partial failures in Germany, France
and Russia, and tbe outlook is for a
record breaking export demand upon
the wheat supply of this country.
Michigan wheat growers have for
two years been unfortunate In seeing
their crops attacked by the Hessiao
fly, but we should uot forget that In
1898 we raised tbe largest and best
crop that was ever grown in the State.
What we have done we can do again.
Persistance commands success, and
our wheat growers should apply all
known remedies against the fly
and endeavor next year to equal past
records in wheat growing.
Tbe ravages of tbe fly can be very
materially counteracted In Michigan
by several methods not dllficult of ap-
plication.
1. By burning the stubble. This
is very effective and is being largely-
practiced in the West, and Is very ef-
fective not only in destroying the
Hesslau fly in the stubble, but hordes
of other Injurious insects. It is of
course Impracticable Id fields seedel
to grass.
[Continued next \ctek.]
lications which have the characteris-
tics of bboks. This amendment is in
these words:
"Periodical publications herein referred
to are held not to Include those haring the
characteristics of books, but only such
as consist of current news or miscellaneous
literary matter, or both (not excluding ad-
vertising). and conform to the statutory
characteristics of second-class matter"
Hits Premia m Sheets.
The second order .amends section
281 in several particulars, the princi- 1
pal one being that publications the
subscriptions to which are not found- j
ed on their value as news or literary j
journals, and which by the general
use of premiums or other considera-
tions in the form of chances to win
prizes, etc., to induce subscriptions,
in effect circulate at apparently a
nominal rate, will be excluded from
the second class. The essential para-
graph of this is ns follows:
"The subscription price must be shown
Dy the publication, and when it appears
from the contents, or from the extrinsic
Inducements offered in combination with
It, that the circulation of tho pubUcation
lo not founded on Its value aa a hews or
literary Journal, and that aubacriptlons are
not made because of such value, but be-
came Its offera of merchandise or other
eonalderatlon result. In effect, in ite cir-
culation at apparently a nominal rate, such
publication doea not come within the re-
quirements of the law for acceptance aa
•tfcond-clais matter."
Retarned Papers.
The third order ameads section 301
so that unsold copies of second-class
publications may not be returned at
the pound rate to news agents or to
fcmbllshars. An explanatory state-
ment given out at the department re-
garding the order says:
‘The action of Poetmaster Gen. Smith
Is regarded as highly Important. It Is evi-
dence of the purpoee of the department to
administer the law as It ie. strictly and
properly, aad that abuses wherever found
will be eradicated. Loose and Indifferent
Interpretation heretofore la responsible for
the loss of many millions to the govern-
ment. It Is believed that when the effect
of these changes is thoroughly established
many peotal Improvement* will follow and
ete-cent letter postage will be made pos-
sible."
melt these flakes of dsndruff in
tbe scalp. It goes further than
this: h prevents their formttioD.
It has still other properties:
It will restore color to gray hair
ia just ten times out of every
ten esses.
And it does even more: It
feeds and nourishes the roots
of the hair. Thin hair becomes
thick hair; snd short hair be-
comes long hair.
We have a book on tbe Hair
snd Scalp. It is yours, for the
asking.
If TV* do aot obtain an the benefits
there Meome diBealty with yoargen-
— — which may be eully re-
. ATXh. LownU. Maae.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
AGREE ON A PLAN.
Powere Finally Fix on Termn of Pay-
ment of the Indemnity
by Chinn.
Ten thousand demons gnawing
sway at one’s vitals couldn’t be much
worse than the tortures of itching
piles. Yet there’s a cure. Doan's
Ointment never falls.
It lizzies the Werld-
No Discovery In medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption. It’s
severest tests have been on hopeless
victims of Consumption, Pneumonia,
•ItHemorrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis,
thousands of whom It has restored to
perfect health. For Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarse;
ness and whooping Cough It Is the
quickest, surest cure in tbe world. It
Is sold by Heber Walsh, who guaran-
tee satisfaction or refund money.
Large bottles 50 cents and $1.00. Trial
bottles free.
Washington, July 23.— The state de-
partment received a dispatch Mon-
day from Commissioner Rockhill at
Peking announcing that a plan for
the payment of the indemnity to the
powers by the Chinese government
finally has been adopted. The
amortization of the bonds to be is-
sued will begin in 1902, and the plan
contemplates the entire liquidation
of both principal and interest by 1940.
It is expected that Cljina will raise
$23,000,000 annually. This sum is to
be used to pay the interest on the
bonds and to form a sinking fund for
the ultimate liquidation of the prin-
cipal.
-
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West Olive.
We will either have to pray for rain
or have the band play, “A hot time
in tbe old town,” before we get roasted
as we are having a hotter time now
than we did on the Fourth.
Harvesting is about done, corn
promises to be a heavy crop, and pota-
toes look good above the ground.
Mrs. Joseph Welser Is busy enter-
tainlog a number of her relatives and
friends from Chicago.
Arthur Boyer was in Gaand Haven
Saturday.
B. Van Dam of Holland and Miss
Ethel Miles of Port Sheldon, were
married last week, but we are glad to
>ay that Port Sheldon has got some
girls left, as a few atteud Sunday
school here.
Fire from a locomotive came near
burolug down a bouse owned by H.
Schrelber last Friday. The corres-
pondent of the News must be some
good, because be extinguished the
Art.
H. Goodman made Holland a bus!
ess call Monday.
Three carloads of rails were uo*
Account Bl-Centennial Celebration
at Detroit, July 24, 25, and 2U, the
Fere Marquette will sell tickets from
all stations at rate of one fare fur
round trip.
H. F. Moellek, G. F A.
27-1 w
A boon to travelers. Dr. Fowler’s
Extract of Wild Strawberry. Cures
dysentery, diarrhoea, seasickness,
nausea. Pleasant to take. Perfectly
harmless.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence enables me to heartily recom-
mend the use of Henrv St, Johnson's
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application In cases of sprains
and bruises it Is unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes hold and gives re-
lief. This is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawes, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony is the testimony
of all who use tbp Arnica aod Oil
Liniment. It never fails to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 25
aod 50 cents a bottle.
Farnrr In Trouble.
Bloomington, 111., July 2$. — Charles
Benjamin, a young farmer, wafi arrest-
ed here Sunday charged with the man-
ufacture of counterfeit money. Bogus
quarters and half dollars were found
on his person, and it is believed that
operations have been carried on ex-
tensively. Others are thought to be
implicated.
Chinese Fopalatlon.
Washington, July 19. — A bulletin Is-
sued by the census office shows that
there has been a deereaeo ol the
Chinese population in the United
States since 1890 of 17,675, the num-
ber now here being 89,800. The Jap-
anese increased during the past ten
yaars from 2,039 to 24,300.
fttrack hy a Train.
Memphis, Tenn., July 24. — A Louis-
ville & Nashville train struck three
negro children a few miles hortheast
of the city, killing Dan Branch, aged
six, and Stella Jackson, agfid 16, and
fatally injuring William Jackson, six
years old.
Victim •( Heat.
Hampton, la., July 24.— Dr. J. 8.
Hurd, the pioneer physician o<f Frank-
lin county, died auddegAr Tuesday
evening, being overcame by the heat.
He wa« 70 years old and hid resided
here over 40 yetre.
For the Weak Kadi ns Jnlr *4.
Gen. Gomes has declared for Palma for
president of Cuba.
Four persons were Instantly killed by
lightnln* at GroveClty. Pa.
Fifty thousand garment workers of New
York and vicinity are on strike.
Suit was begun at Butte, Mont, to have
the copper trust declared Illegal.
The withdrawal of troops fnm Cuba is
being considered by Secretary Root.
A wireless telegraph system Is to be es-
tablished In the British West Indies.
American capital Is to complete the trans-
continental railway system of South Amer-
ica.
An unknown negro who fired upon an
officer at Crowley. La., was hanged by a
mob.
The government has expressed Its sorrow
to Italy for the lynching of Italians In Mis-
sissippi.
Ex-Congressman Simon J. Schermerhorn
died at his home In Rotterdam. N. Y., aged
73 years.
Cornelius Vanderbilt promises to revolu-
tionise locomotive construction by his In-
ventions.
In a drunken brawl Edward Whlttershol
snd killed James Murnln and John Daly at
Urbana. 111.
Kansas temperance women destroyed a
saloon at Eldorado and a policy shop at
Leavenworth.
J. H. Ferguson snd William Fletcher,
young farmers, were killed by the cars at
Brunswick, Mo.
The town of Rlcevllle, la., which has
about blWO inhabitants, was practically de-
stroyed by fire.
A bulletin Issued by the census bureau
places the number of Illiterate voters la
Chicago at 20,572.
Lord Salisbury, In a speech supporting
the finance bill, asserted that the British
people favor war.
The German Exchange bank of Chlltoa,
Wls., has failed, with liabilities of 1600,000
and 1400,000 assets.
The transport Thomas sailed from San
Francisco for Manila with 6<>0 teachers for
Philippine schools.
C. E. Pickett, ofWaterloo.Ia.. was elect-
ed grand exalted ruler of the Elks at ths
Milwaukee meeting.
Elmer E. Barnes was hanged In Harris-
burg, Pa., for the murder of his brother-
in-law, Isaac Miller.
The C. T. Yerkes Underground Tractlofi
company has been Incorporated In London
with J5.000.000 capital.
Congress may retaliate should Germany
yield to Agrarian demands and Increase thd
duty on farm products.
Charles McClumsy shot Miss Mamie Reed
and himself at Spirit Lake, la. A lover*!
quarrel was the cause.
The United Statss government may send
an exhibit to the Russian fisheries expo-
sition at 8t. Petersburg.
Census bulletin shows that Iowa has few
negroes, while men outnumber women In
Iowa, Kansas and Indiana.
The shelter for homeless girls In Syra-
cuse. N. Y., was destroyed by fire and on!
teacher was burned to death.
Fifteen national banks of Chicago In re-
ports to the comptroller of currency show
Increased deposits of $15,932,146.
Flint glass bottle manufacturers of the
United States have formed a combination
with a capitalization of $30,<]^IQ0.
Rev. George Shelley and Mil! Mary Far-
ris, Dowleltes, were mobbed at Walton,
Ind., and driven from the village.
The trotting stallion Cresceue made two
heats in succession in and $.‘(16 In
Detroit, breaking Uo world'! record.
Mrs. B. De Graff, of La Crowe, Wll.,
foil from tho fifth floor of tho Morrloon ho-
tel in Chicago end was fatally hurt.
Gov. 8av%ge, of Nelrtfla, tl Ike beheet
Shot Hie Vtlooi.
Br Attleboro, VL, July 20.— Morton
fltarr Cresey, of Hfirtfovd, Cofth*. sbot
and UUid Sidney Gray Bristol, of fiat-
tit Craeli, Mteb., hie «ieH fcere, naistah-
If young ladies tbiuk sores, pimples
k brldtod red uoeee look irell with a i al
veil and orange blossoms, it’s all right.
Yet Rocky Mountain Tea would drive
them away. 85 ceuta at Haau Broe.
ing him for a huffier.
Crime of Jealena fcnobaoA.
Warren, O., July 24.— John Duhido
was shot end killed by FraMlseo Jta-
berte at Wlee in a flgfct over o wom-
en. Hubert o claims Dulvfdo made ad-
vance! te hie wife.
S’SHZ
LAXAKOLA
DOBS IT
X1
NO ONE BUT A MOTHER
------- •» »»* Mnnfi refroahla*
olnop gives to mm ailing, teething, feverleh, colicky, frolty Inlaat.
Alasoot dlotrmcte* by Ite constant crying, aafi worn ont with
weary, anxious care aafi watching, eke tries everything pose I hie
to obtain even relief for tho little safforer.
With what comfort aafi delight she sees her little nne drop
off Into a deep peaceful health-giving olnmher, after Its little
clogged bowels are cleared ef their peleoaeno harden hy a single
dose of Laxakela, the great tenlc laxative aad mother’s remedy.
Laxakela is a purr, gentle and painless liquid laxative, snd coutslm valuable
tonic properties which not only act upon the bowels, but tone up the entire system and
purity the blood. A few droi>s can be given with safety to very young bablea, which
will often relieve colic by expelling the wind and gas that cause It Great relief ft ex-
perienced when administered to young children suffering from diarrhoea, accompanied
with white or green evacuations, os it neutralizes the acidity of the bowels and carries
out the cause of the femenUtion LAXAKOLA will aid digestion, relieve restlessness,
assist nature, and induce sleep. For constipation, simple fevers, coated tongue, or any
Infantile troubles arising from a disordered condition of the stomach it is invaluable.
UnkoU. th« fTMt tonic i, only thf most tffidtat of family remedies, but the most
fconufmctl. It combine* two n.eilkinev x\r.. Uxitive an i tonic, and at one price. No olhet
remedy rives so much for the money. _ At .|MgKlst». ,50. «nd 50c., or send for free sample to THE
wOI * *“ * C‘ * * '** * *LAXAKOLA CO , ip Nassau Street. N V , nr t;n Deadiora Street. Chicago.
For Sale by
H. WALSH AND S. A, MARTIN
wwmmtmi WWW ^
A. C. Rinck
&Co. DEALERS IN
Furniture and Carpels.
Bargains in lace and Chenile Curtains, Window Shades, Bab;
Pjkg ttnll p,npr fail Clairs, Writing leiki, Cpkslitmd Kstkers, Ftrisrlslti,
Vdiro, nail la|rci, Uap, Water C«l*rt, Laslsesin, lailes, He., KU.
RINCK Sc CO., HOLO-AND.
Probate Order.
A1 a satiion of tba Probate Conrt for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at tba Probate office
in tbe City of Grand Haven in aatd county on
Friday tbe 12th day of July In the year
one thousand niae handred one.
Present. JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
lathe matter of the estate of Mamie
Van Lente Et. A), minors.
On reading snd fifing the petlt'on, dnlv veri-
fied, of Bernardni Rikstn. Guardian of said
minors, praying for license of thla Court to sell
at private sale, certain lands belonging to tbe
eetato of said Mamie Van LanteEt. At. minors
as la said petition described for purposes
therein mentioned.
Thereupon It la Ordered, that Monday tbe
Twelfth day of Augutt nszf
at 10 o'clock tn the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of laid petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Inter-
ested in said estate are required to appear at a
•ion of said Court, then to be botaenat the
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
said eonnty, and show eanae.lf any time be, why
the prayer of the petitioner, sbonld not be grant-
ed : And it is farther Ordered, That said peti-
tion! e give notice to the persons interested In
•aid estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the bearing thereof by oansinf a copy of this or-
der to be published in tbe Holland Cm Nnws
a newspaper printed and eireolstod in said oonn.
lyof Ottawa tor three sneoeeslve weeks previons
to said day ot bearing.
(A true copy Attoet.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.27-3w Judge of Probata.
Fahht Dioxikbok. Probate Clerk.
T$ Core Li Gripp is Tffi liyi
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druRRlfits refund tbe money if tbej
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
one very box.
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN,
COOIfTT Ot OTTAWA.
At a session of the Probata Coart for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden et the Probata Office
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Wednesday tbe 10th day of July In the
year one thousand nine hundred and one.
Present, JOHNV. B. GOODRICH. Judge of
Probata.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Minnie
Hali nga, deceased.
On reading and filing tbe petition duly veri-
fied, of Albert J. Hnlxengs, hatband of laid
deceased, representing that Minnie Qolienga
of tbe City of Holland, In said County, lately
died intestate, leaving estate to be admin-
latersd and praying for tbe appointment ef bim-
•elf, Albert J. HoisengsM tbe administrator
thereof.
Thereupon it it Ordered, That Monday, the
Probate Order.
At a session of tbe Probate Court for the Coun-
ty ot Ottawa, bolden at the Probata Offloe, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said oounty, oa
Friday, tbe 5tb day of July In the
year one thousand nine hundred sod oie.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge Ol
Probeto.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Henrik J. Bold
Antje Bold and Geesje Qeld, Minors.
On reeding and filing the petition, duly vert
fled, of Tiemao Bold, Guardian of said Minors
praying for the license of this oenrt, te eell at
private sale certain lands belonging to tbe
•aid Headrlk J. Bold et al minors aeln said
petition deeoribed. for purposes therein set
forth.
Thereupon it Is ordered, That Monday, the
Twelfth day of Auguit nmt,
at tan o'clock in tbe forenoon, be assigned for
the hearing of said petlUen and that ths
heirs at law of said deceased, end aU other
persons Interested in said eetato are required
to appear at a seeston of said Conrt, then to be
bolden at the Probata Office la the CUy of
Grand Haven in said coonty, and show came
if any there be, why tho prayer ef the petition-
er sbonld not be granted: And it is farther
ordered, That said petitioner give notice to ths
persons Interested In said eetato, of the pend-
tnoy of laid petition, ind the hearing thereof
by causing a copy of this order to be published
In the Hollaxd Cm Niws a newspaper printed
and drcnlatod m said eonnty of Ottawa tor
three snoeeuive weeks prevloai to said day of
hearing.
( A true copy Attest.)
JOHNV. B. GOODRICH,r-Bw Judge of Probeta.
Furey Dickinson, Ftobsto Clerk.
Fifth day of Jugvittmt,
FtJfir persona, believed to be members oj
the^potqjlous Bender
Women love a clear, healthy com-
plexion. Pure blood makes It. Bur-
lock Blood Bitten makes pure blood.
A wheelman’s tool bag Isn’t com
plete without a bottle of Pr. Thomas’
Ecltotric Oil. Heals cuts, bruises,
•tings, sprains. Monarch over pain.
at ten o'clock In tbe fdrenoon.be assigned for
the hearing of said petition, and that tbe bstrs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested In said estate, are required to appear st
s session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Probata Offloe In the City ot Grand Haven, In
aid eonnty, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer ot tbe petitioner should not be
greeted: And it Is further Ordered, That said
petitioner give notioe to the persons interested
In said estate, of tbe pendenfiy of said petition
and the hearing thereof by oanslngaoopy of
this order to be published in tbe Holland Oitt
News, a newspaper printed and eireulatod in said
county ol Ottawa, tor three auooesrlve weeks
previous to said day of bearing.
(A true copy, Attest)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,tt-lw Judge of Proball.
Vannt Dioxjhsov. Probate Clerk.
Binder Twine 7Jc
The Very Best at H. DeKrulf,
 Ztela ' ---- ‘ud and Holland.
Pere Marquette
JUNE 30. 1001.
Trains leave Holland st' lot lows :
For Ohieego and West-
•1:06am 8:40am fcMam UM6pm*5J6pa
For Giand Rapids and Worth-
ies am 835 am *18 30 pm 4:80pm 0:45pm
llJOp.m.
For Saginaw aad Detroit-
’s SB am 430pm
For Masksgon-
•6:06am 13:60pm 4*»m 9*0 pm
For Ills— I—
•UO am MOpm IVihtleealtMt 10*0 a*
J. C. Holcomb, Agent. H. F. tomum.
Goal Pass’r Agent.
•Dally.
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« MIN AND WOMIN
ssssssa
Mm4DImmm krrtcaiMd non phyilcti
Md mental wrteto thaa all other caawt
coabiaad. ’Thay atftke at tha foaadatloa
thaj oftaa dlarapt tha family circle, bat
they may area extaad their polaoaoaa
faaya lato the Beat mention. If yoa
have been a victim of early alnful habita,
raamabar the aead la aown, and aooaar or
latar yoa wlll reap a harraat. If yoar
btohiBMhmadieea^ from any catmado
am riaka return later on^Tonr Now
Method Treatmaat will poeltivaly cnreyoa
“tJi "7*r f“r “7 return of tha
•TflMj the promlacaoua nee of
marcaiy, which doaa not care blood polaoa
b«t almply ouppraeaeo the aymptoma.
WB CURB OR MORAY.
body. Thera la no room la thia world for
aad con mlt aa. CflmeattatlaflUPree. Wa
treat aad care Draina. Blood Dteoaoe, Va>
cattinf or ope ratio ne. No detention from
MMaaaa. STerythlnf confidential. Cow
oattaUoa Free. Beofca Free. Quart km
fink Free far Home Treatment.
DR8.
Kennedy^ Kergan
Cor. Mkhlfmn Are. aad Shelby St.
DETROIT, MICH.
Baxter's Mandrake Bitters Tablets are
Easy To Take.
Sure In Effect.
They act gently on the Bowels, Liver
and Kidneys, effectually cleanse the
svatem from all impurities, beautify
the complexion, prevent Headaches
and Fevers, cure Indiaestloo and diz-
ziness, overcome habitual constipa-
tion, and restore the bloom and vigor
of youth. Sold by all druggists, in
tablets or liquid at 95 cents pe: box or
bottle. Warranted to core constlpa
tion.
Western Rites Rriieei
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be in effect from Chicago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Hallway to points in Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February
19th and continuing until April 80th.
For detailed information inquire of
nearest ticket agent, or address
H. W. Steiohoff, District Passenger
Agent W. C. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee. Wls • 2-if
A Pnr Millionaire-
Lately starved in London because
be could not digest bis food. Early
use of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
would have saved him. They streng-
then tbe stomach, aid digestion, pro-
mote assimilation, Improve appetite
Price 25 cents. Money back If not
satisfied. Sold by Heber Walsh, drug
gist.
Ask your grocer about Cremola.
Less'than Cost !
We have a small lot of Shoes
and Slippers left of the old
stock, which will be sold at
LESS THAN COST.
LMt Spring
Styles In Footwear.
Our brand-new line comprises
this year’s nobby shapes and
styles.
WEBBER HflM & GO.
338 South River 5treet.
i. C. ta (tulle ta,
DENTIST.
tupell Blick. SIH.hihUSt;
, j • V • ' | * sn ft V
Closing out all
Summer
Millinery at Way
&
Down Prices
’ rt* £• >—  •-*»••* «*y***^ -fit- V-u • .
f ,*.* • f >, . . a . - ^ /
Regardless of
Cost.
Werkman Sisters.
Garret F. Senriss, Scientific Writer,
Gives Reason for Continued
Hot Spell.
ernment of Ttmboff, JulyI3 deatroyc
tbe crop* oter a wide area. Three
men and many cattle were killed,
while an entire flock of sheep and
two shepherd* were carried off by the
flood. Some of the hailstones weighed
tiiree pound^.
BAPTISTS AT CHICAGO.
VAPOR MOUID SUM HAS BECOME THIN.
Spots Sbb Not of Excetalve
Heat Bat Simply Ind^atora of the
Soa’a CoBditloo— Weather Bareaa
Saya Heat and Droopht AretoCoa-
tlaae.
New York, July 24.— The Journal
and Advertiser prints an article upon
the hot weather by Garret P. Serviss,
the scientific writer. The article,
dated at Ithaca, N. Y., says:
"The burning heat now afflicting the
Whole of the United State*, and felt also on
the other side of the Atlantic and generally
throughout the northern hetnlaphere, 1*
convincing proof of the fact that the earth
is the satellite of a variable star. Only on
ths assumption that the source of terrible
heat is directly In the sun and dus to an
extraordinary Increase In Its effective ra-
diation can the widespread and long con-
tinued nature of the present metehrologlcal
disaster be satisfactorily explained.
"All astronomers know that the face of
the sun Is blanketed with absorbing va-
pors, while Its Interior Is much hotter than
the glowing shell that we see. Strip off
the vaporous blanket entirely, and the
surface of the earth would probably biyst
Into smoke and flame In the Instantaneous
gush of unbearable heat that would be
poured upon It.
"Whenever, as occurs periodically,
though not always to the same exlent, the
solar vapors are thinned, the heat from
within leaps out through the weakened
shell and strike* the earth and the other
near-by planets aa with a breath of Are
from the suddenly opened door of a bias-
ing furnace.
"That is what has happened this sum-
mer, and the Immediate agency that has
flung open the furnace doors and sent
forth the destroying blast Is th# mysterious
power whose visible manifestation la the
presence of the black sun spots. But It is
a mistake to suppose that the sun apots
themselves exercise any direct influence
upon the weather or that there must be
spots on the sun whenever there is extraor-
dinary heat on the earth. ,
"The spota are simply Indicators of the
aun’s condition, resembling In that respect
the eruptions on tbe face of a smallpox pa-
tient. They tell the story of the sun's in-
ternal convulsions and Indicate aome of the
plecea on its surface where the pent-up
forces are bursting out.
"For the next four years these gigantic
outbursts will Increase in fury, and a cor-
responding series of terrestrlsl seasons,
marked by great exceaaea of temperature,
svddta contraata and extraordinary cy-
clonic disturbances, will follow."
No Hope of Relief.
Washington, July 24.-The officials
of, the weather bureau hold out no
hope for immediate relief from the
drought and intense heat prevailing
throughout the middle west. Indeed,
the temperatures reported at seven
o’clock Wednesday for that section
were generally higher than they were
at the same hour Tuesday. At that
hour Wednesday St. Louis reported
a temperature of 88 degrees, a rise
of 8 degrees; Kansas City 84, a rise
of 4; Chicago 82, a rise of 8; Indianap-
olis 80, an increase of 4; Dubuque, la.,
82, an increase of 10; St. Paul, Minn.,
78, an increase of 2. Cincinnati re-
ported 78 degrees, which is the same
temperature reported Tuesday at
seven o’clock. Huron, S. D., also
made the same report that was made
Tuesday, 74. Bismarck, N. D., and
Louisville, Ky., each reported a 4
degrees fall since Tuesday morning,
Louisville registering 78 and Bis-
marck 70. According to weather bu-
reau reports tlfere were light show-
ers in northwestern North Dakota
Tuesday night, but with this excep-
tion the skies over the stricken re-
gion were clear.
Southweat Still SIbbIIbk.
Kansas City, Mo., July 24. — A
corching hot wave was prevalent
over the southwest Wednesday, with
conditions that make it possible that
the unprecedented records of high
temperature of the past few weeks
will be eclipsed. In Kansas City at
11 o’clock Wednesday morning the
weather bureau reported 101 degrees,
the highest ever recorded here that
early in the day. Monday ten degrees
was recorded, the Hottest here in
over 30 years, and Kansas points re-
ported from 106 to 110. Many pros-
trations were reported up to that
hour in both Kansas City, Mo., and
Kansas City, Kan.
Death Rate High at St. Loaia.
St. Louis, July 24.— According to
the report of the weather bureau the
temperature at 12 o’clock was 102,
or two degrees higher than Tuesday
at the same time.
Up to noon reports received in the
mortuary office show 40 deaths from
heat during tbe past 24 hours.
Nebraaka Deflea Drought.
Omaha, Neb., July 24.— "We of Ne-
braska can defy the drought, so far
as alfalfa is concerned," said J. J.
Hurt, one of the best known ranch-
men of the west. . .
"My alfalfa stands two feet high
and is apparently more thrifty than
ever. We have harvested two crops
this year and now the third crop is
nearly ready for the harvest, while
a- fourth cutting will yet be made. I
believe the salvation of Nebraska is
its magnificent alfalfa crop. Buffalo,
Hall and Lawson counties especially
look most Inviting.”
Raima Reported.
Rockford, 111., July 24.— Bains with
a brilliant electrical display fell at
intervals for several hours over half
a dozen counties of the Rock river re-
gion at night and Wednesday morn-
ing, reaching some districta where
drought has prevailed six weeks.
El Reno, Okla., July 24.— A good
shower fell shortly after noon Wednes-
day, greatly relieving the thousands
of homeseekers here.
Deafllr Hallstoraa ta Raaata.
St. Petersburg, July 24.— A hail-
storm in the district of Schlatzk, gov*
Thooaanda of Delegate* Present at
the Opealag RobbIob Service*
at Secoad Charch.
Chicago, July 24.— Delegates to the
eleventh international convention of
the Baptist Young People’s Union of
America arrived in the city from all
points of the compass Wednesday.
The board of managers met at the
international headquarters in the
Great Northern hotel during the after-
noon. Dr. J. W. Conley, of this city,
is chairman of the board. John H.
Chapman, president of the national
organization, waa present. The r
port of the work during the past year
was the principal business.
The union was bom in Chicago ten
years ago. The first meeting was held
in the Second Baptist church Tuesday.
July 7, 1891. Chicago Baptists are do-
ing all they can to make this conven-
tion memorable ns an anniversary.
I The "Chicago 1901” handbook, com-
piled by Oscar E. Roecker, was issued
Wednesday. It contains pictures of
! Chicago’s big buildings and a brief his-
tory of the city, beside the details of
the convention programme. Wednes-
day night a reunion was held at the
J Second Baptist church. Rev. Dr. W. M.
, Lawrence greeted the delegates,
| Thomas Urquhart spoke for Canada,
Miss Mary G. Burdette for Chicago
| and Rev. Dr. James B. Cranfill for the
, south. President Chapman estimated
thart 15,000 delegates and visitors would
I attend the convention which will be
, held in the Coliseum. The services
will close Sunday. Monday and Tues-
day will be devoted to sightseeing and
excursion*.
DETROIT CELEBRATES.
flecare* the Next Caralval of the Elk*
—Elk*' Parade a Llrelr
Affair.
Milwaukee, July 24.— Salt Lake City
easily captured the next convention
of the grand lodge of Elks ait Wednes-
day’s session. The first pyrotechnic
event of the carnival of the Elks oc-
curred Wednesday afternoon when
the tallest Elk flashed his height in
contrast to the shortest, and the lean-
est Elk threw his shadow upon the
fattest. It was the Elks’ parade, and
there were a large number of partici-
pants attired in their most attractive
costumes, and bringing with them
vehicles and banners of costly work-
manship. As the various delegations
passed along the line of march the
air was filled with a continuous round
of ovations. Scattered throughout
the pageant were 25 bands. There
were about 5,000 Elks in line.
Identity of Woman Established.
La Crosse, Wis., July 24.— Mrs. Brick
De Graff, who was killed by falling
out of the sixth-story window of the
Hotel Morrison, Chicago, was the di-
vorced wife of Brick De Graff, a local
tailor. De Graff was divorced from
his wife in the circuit court at Viroqua
about three months ago, on the ground
that she was a habitual drunkard.
The couple had been married only
about three years and during that
time were divorced threeor four times.
She attempted to suicide by taking
carbolic acid a short time before (he
last divorce was secured, but was
found in time to save her life.
Fatal Q Barrel.
Portsmouth, O., July 24.— Charles
Wallace, aged 19, was shot through
the heart and instantly killed at one
o’clock in the morning by Allen
Grant Montgomery, aged 21. They
had attended a dance together and
were walking home when they got
into a quarrel over two girls, who
were with them.
Mr. ArehibalA Sattler Dead.
Springfield, 111., July 24.— Archibald
Sattley, vice president of the Sattley
Manufacturing company, extensive
manufacturers of plows and farm ma-
chinery, died at one o’clock in the
morning of pneumonia after a brief
illness, aged 63. He leaves a wife and
eight children.
Paaseaffer Trala* Collide.
Tiffin, la., July 24.— A passenger
train on the Rock Island railroad ran
into another which was going on to
a Aiding here at one o’clock Wednes-
day morning. A sleeping car was
knocked over on its side and several
passengers were injured, bat none of
them seriously.
Admiral Schley Will Demand Full
Inquiry Into Details of the
Santiago Battle.
LIBEL SUIT WILL THEN IE STANTED.
Vale** Hlatorlaa Maclay Prove* HI*
t’barae* the Naval Ofllcer Will la-
l*t That He Be Paalahed— Qae*-
tion* That Will Come Before the
Trlbaaal.
Washington, July 24.— Th* Wash-
ington Post telegraphed Admiral
Bchley that in an editorial it insisted
that he owed it to himself as well aa
to his friends to begin proceeding*
against Mr. Maclay, the author of the
"History of the United States Navy,”
to disprove the latter’s charge, add-
ing: "Will you do thla? Please wire
statement." Tuesday it received the
following telegram:
"Great Neck. L. I., July Zl-Edllor Waih-
Ington Poet: I believe the first atep should
be Investigation of all matter by a court,
then a civil action afterwards. I am pre-
paring to take this course.
"W. 8. SCHLEY."
Trial Will Be Famoa*.
The Post, as a result of extensive
inquiries based upon the admiral's
dispatch, says in part:
"Admiral Schley proposes to ask an tn-
vestlK-atlon at the hands of a naval court of
Inquiry and then to sue Hlstorlan'*Maclay
for libel. His action Is the sequel to the de-
velopments during the past week, when the
entire country has been stirred by the pub-
lication of the unexampled abuse poured
out upon him In the third volume of E. 8
Maclay’s history of the United States
navy. In which publication Schley Is said
Begin* Three Day*’ Exerelae* la
Memory of the Laaflag of
Cadillac la 1701.
Detroit, Mich., July 24.— With the
firing of a salute of 21 guns by the
revenue cutter Fessenden at sunrise
Detroit began a three days’ celebra-
tion of the landing of Cadillac at thia
point 200 years ago Wednesday. All
the public buildings and many busi-
ness houses and residences are hand-
somely decorated with bunting and
the flags of United States and France.
WedTvesday was largely given over
to literary exercises. At ten o’clock
the stone chair of justice which marks
the site of the first courthouse in the
city was dedicated under the auspices
of the historical committee. The his-
torical and literary exercises took
place at two o’clock.
The first of the spectacular features
of the celebration occurred at night
when Cadillac and his voyageurs, pad-
dling down the river from Belle Isle,
were met by a party of Indians, and
planted a cross and claimed the coun-
try for France.
SALT LAKE CITY WINS.
ADMIRAL SCHLEY.
tohav* run away tn caitiff fllfhl. and la
In addition denounced a* a coward, a cur
and a traitor. The Schley court of Inquiry
will undoubtedly be one of the most cele-
brated cases In the naval or military his-
tory of the country. The high rank of the
officers Involved In the controversy and
the Intense public feeling which has been
aroused will combine to give to the investi-
gation a dramatic Intereat. Nothing has
occurred In Washington for many year*
that will compare with It. The appoint-
ment ef the court of Inquiry is expected to |
be made by Secretary Long, though It
would be In the power of th# president to
make the selections If he chose. This Is
hardly likely to occur, however.
Questions to Be Considered.
"With respect to the matters to be In-
quired Into by the court of Inquiry. It may
be difficult to state briefly the exact ques-
tion* which will come before the court, but
Admiral Schley condensed them In a letter
written to Senator Halq, chairman of tha
senate committee on naval affairs. Febru-
ary 18. 1899. This letter divided the criti-
cisms of himself Into four heads, as fol-
lows:
"1. The alleged delay off Clenfuegos,
Cuba.
“2. The alleged slow progress toward
Santiago de Cuba from Clenfuegos.
"3. The retrograde movements on the
Kith and 27th of May. (This refers to the
turning of the fleet from Santiago toward
Key West.)
4. The battle of Santiago and the de-
struction of Cervera’s fleet.
"It Is to be expected that Admiral Schley.
In his letter to the secretary requesting a
court of inquiry, will specify these grounds
of criticism, and that Secretary Long will.
In turn, repeat them In hla orders as-
cmbllng the court."
Globe Clrcler Home Again.
Chicago, July 22.— Charles Cecil
Fitzmorris, a 17-year-old Chicago
boy, whose parents reside at 4623
Emerald avenue, reached Chicago at
6:55 a. in. Saturday after a flying
trip around the world against time.
He beat the record of George Fran-
cis Train and Nellie Bly. His time
was 60 days 13 hours 29 minutes and
42 4-5 seconds. The total distance
covered was 20,455 mile*.
Four Mea Killed.
Lebanon, N. H., July 22.— A carriage
containing James Goodwin, of Hins-
dale, Mass.; William Thurston, of
Percy, N. H.; Thomas Burns, of Win-
ooski, Vt,. and Eddie MeCabe, of Leb-
anon, was struck by the Montreal ex-
prea* on the Boson A Maine railroad,
and all four were instantly killed.
Mr*. Natloa Scat (• Jail.
Topeka, Kan., July 23.— Mrs. Carrie
Nation was on Monday fined SltO and
given W days’ jail sentence by Judge
Hazen in the diatrict court for diitnrb-
ing the peace and dignity of the city
by n Sunday joint raid last March.
There is no appeal and Mrs. Nation
muat serva her time in prison.
Fataro of the Teoager*.
8t. Paul, Minn., July 14.— A Still-
Urtter (Minn.) specinl says Coleman
•nd James Younger, after their IS
years in the state prison, will begin
work as salesmen for a St. Paul deal-
er in graveatonea and monamenta.
Well-Kaewa Edacate* Pond.
Letnars, la., July 28.— Prof. J. Wem-
ti, a noted educator of Wiaconsin,
Illinois and Iowa, died Monday after-
noon at Lemara. Ha waa born in
Iwitcerland in 1121.
Ceaanl Ipraffme Dead.
Gibraltar, July 19.— Horatio J.
Sprague, United Stateo eonanl at
Gibraltar, and tbe eldest oobm! b
the American' oerrioe, died hetf
Thursday.
Mini City Nib
AND
Chicago mter-ooci
$1,50 A YEAR.
HiM Gity News
AND
Michigan Farmer
$1.00 A YEAR.
,a!
. ; ryTTy \-r
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, Julv *6,
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Citizens’ Meeting to Arrange
for a Band Tournament.
 public meetlDR of citizens will be
held at De Grondwet ball Monday
evening at 7:30 o’clock to consider tbe
advisability of bolding a band tourna*
ment In Ibis city in August. Ills
likely that tbe tournament will take
tbe place of tbe regular Farmers’ Pic-
nic. and that It would prove a good
drawing card is a certainty.
Allegan and Ottawa counties have a
great number of bands and If good
prizes were offered all of them would
undoubtedly compete. If enough In-
terest is manifested in tbe movement
plans will be made on a grand scale.
Bvery citizen of Holland Is urged to
attend this meeting. < '? .
Programme of Christian En-
deavor Picnic August 1 .
The Christian Endeavor Picnic
which will be held at Macatawa Park,
next Thursday, August 1, will be one
of the largest picnics ever held in west-
ern Michigan. A crowd of 10,000 is ex-
pected and the program has been ar-
ranged In sncb a manner that there
will not be a du!l moment tbe entire
The convention will open In tbe au-
ditorium at Macatawa Park, with a
holiness meeting at 10:30. Two dele-
gate! from each society will have the
privilege of a vote for president, vice-
president, secretary and treasurer,
bed for superintendent and mission
superintendent
Tlie reports of officers relative to country.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
Tbe Pere Marquette steamer No. 4
will give an excursion to Milwaukee
tomorrow.
The Ladles’ Aid Society of Hope
cbdrcb picnicked at Alpena Beach
Wednesday.
The Pere Marquette steamer No. 5
will give a two hours excursion on
Lake Michigan tonight.
Bert Slagh is selling wall paper for
4, 5, fl and 8 cents per double roll with
9 Inch border to match for 1 cent per
yard. Read his adv.
The latest in white and black dim-
ities at John Vandersluls. Also a full
line of black serpentine laces. On
Monday you can buy Pharaohs horses
In large size for 10 cent each.
During the heavy showers and elec-
trical storm last night a barn on the
premises of Harm Slagh, of North
Holland, fas struck by lighting and
barn and contents, consisting of hay,
wheat, harnesses and farm Imple-
ments were totally destroyed.
Richard Boyenga, the 7-year old son
of Charles Boyenga died Monday af-
ternoon at his home on East Thir-
teenth street. He was kicked by a
horse several weeks ago and tbe in-
juries received were responsible for
bis death. The funeral was held
from the house Wednesday afternoon,
Rev. H. Van Hoogen officiating.
Rev. J. T. Bergen will conduct
services in Hope church Sunday morn-
ing. In tbe evening services will be
in charge of Prof. Graham Taylor, of
Chicago. Prof. Taylor is the leader of
the Chicago Commons Social Settle-
ment, and as a writer and public
speaker Is noted throughout the
eonmlttee tppolDtmenU will be n-frium Koeter, for many year, a res!-
ul,td and acted upon, and lt>« "J dent of ibi. city, died last oiybt at hi.
porta otthe nominating committed homei 69 R|,er .treet, after a long Ill-
will be aubmlttrf. After the electlol Des84ndgreat9u|ier,I18. Hli age was
tbe eooTentlon will witneea the pnblll n Te|r, He , lnrylye(i by , wlfe and
Inatallation of offlcera and an adjourn. h.Mr,n \The fnneral services
ent will then be taken to the dinner
table. Dinner will be served at 19
•’dock sharp, and during the collation
visiting pastors and president* of socl-
tlea will be called upon for speeches of
one minute duration.
At 1:8ft the junior rally is scheduled
at which Junior Superintendent Ella
Leosenkamp of Grand Rapids, will
preside. There will be songs by juni-
ors of Hope church and stories by Pro-
fessor J. T. Bergen, D. D.
During the afternoon a select liter-
ary program has been arranged by tbe
committee in charge and the follow-
ing speakers have been asked to ad-
dress tbe huge assembly of young
ehureh workers: Miss Carrie Parsons
of Kalamazoo: Rev. F. P. Arthur of
Grand Rapids, state president; C. C.
Smith and Prof. C. S. Coburo of Chi-
cago and J. J. Banioga of Holland .
The Endeavorers and their friends
will enjoy a short boat ride on tbe
lake, and In the evening tbe conven-
tion will close with a sacred song ser-
vice and concert. It is estimated that
nearly 100 societies will be repre-
•anted. ^
Will Do Missionary Work.
G. R. Press: At tbe close of
the evening sermon Sunday night,
Eev. John Vander Meullu an-
nounced his resignation as pas
tor of the First Reformed church.
Although the decision was not un-
expected by those in close touch with
Mr. Vaoder Meullu, tbe congregation,
as well as the pastor himself, were
deeply affected. Mr. vanderMeulen
retires from tbe pulpit to < enter the
missionary field in Oklahoma to which
he was called by the national mission-
ary board of the Reformed church.
He will establish churches and mis-
sions among tbe uew settlers io tbe
southwestern part of tbe territory, a
work much more laborious than his
pastorate here and carrying less com-
pensation. Since his connection with
tbe local church, It has grown won-
derfully sod is, now considered one of
the most prominent churches of tbe
west in the deoomlDStiou. Mr. Van-
der Meullu came here from Kalamazoo
less than two years ago, succeeding
Eev. W. Hall Williamson, who Is pas-
tor of the leading Presbyterian church
•f Philadelphia. He is a graduate of
Hope College and Princeton univer-
will be held atUhr-home tomorrow
afternoou at 1:3(1 o'clock and at the
Fourth Reformed church at 2, Rev.
DeJonge offlclatiu
The barn of J. Van Dorolnk, near
Waverlyt was struck by, Ugbtnlng.last
night and totklly destroyed;
Tbe financial condition of tbe First
State Bank, of Holland, as shown by
tbe regular report in this issue of tbe
News Is exceptionally good.
A new electric motor has been
added to the mechanical department
of the Holland City News. '
Tbe first of. the. -new cars for tbe
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Mich-
igan interurban arrived in Grand
Rapids today and after tbe flolsbiog
touches are put upon it, will beat
once put in operation on tbe line to
Graodville and Jenlson.
Great excllemeot was occasioned io
Grand Haven by tbe escape from its
cage of a large lion that is being kept
there by a show company. Tbe Boo
wandered off toward the sand bills
after getting out of Its cage, but tbe
keeper started after it and drove It
back.'.
A Novel Wav of Traveling to
The Exposition.
Attorney George E. Kollen received
word to tbe effect that Judge Padgbam
in his written opinion on tbe Zeeland
contested election case bad decided
tbatD. Boonstra was not elected to
the office of clerk as the vote was a
tie. This leaves the matter Id the
baods of the common council, and as
the republicans are in control they
will undoubtedly decide that Attor-
ney Sony, the republican candidate, is
entitled to the office of clerk.
Tbe steamer Puritan will be taken
off tbe Hollaod-Cbicago route August
31 aud will be put on the Cbicago-
Buffalo run making one trip weekly.
Tbe steamer City of Chicago will take
tbe Puritan’s place on tbe Holland-
Ublcago route. Owing to the fact that
tbe tourist season on Lake Michigan
usually ends with August, tbeGraham
& Morton Company will be able to
handle all of it on their runs by the
remaining six boats of their fleet.
The Puritan will return to this port
next summer and run from here to
Chicago ou the schedule in force this
season.
It seems that there is a way of regu-
lating tbe speed cof railway trains
within tbe city limits as tbe following
from tbe Grand Haven Tribune will
show:
James Garvey, tbe well known pas-
senger engineer on tbe Pere Mar-
quette, was before Justice Angel this
week charged with running bis train
through Grand Haven at a higher rate
of speed than the ordinance allows,
viz :six miles an hour. He was fined
110 which he promptly paid. Garvey
was arrested by Marshal Luikens who
sent to Muskegon for him. The ar-
rest of Garvey has had its effect upon
the other engineers and Pere Mar-
quette trains now crawl through the
town.
Valdemar Christensen, who lives In
Buenos Ayres, S. A., arrived in this
city Wednesday on bis way to the
Pan American exposition. He is
traveling more or less as an adven-
ture. He left Buenos Ayres without
any money and calculated to go to
the exposition, take in the bights and
return to Buenos Ayres without beg-
ging and without aid io anyway.
Thus far be has carried out his plan
making hie way by bis own efforts.
Mr. Christensen left Buenos Ayres
with the determination to prove that
a man who is wllliog to work may
travel from a placets distant as the
great South American metropolis,
starting without a cent and reach
Buffalo, the northern metropolis of
tbe United States, and retnrn without
begging and without asking assistance
from any source whatever.
He left his home In South America
on Jan. 3, 1900, and landed in Port-
land, Oregon, May 6, 1901. Ha has
traveled most of tbe distance across
tbe country on foot and feels as good
today as whan bo left home. Ho has
traveled about 38,000 miles and will
have added another thousand to It
before he reaches Buffalo. From here
he will go to Grand Rapids.
—  ' 1 ..> .
FIEST; STATE BANK,
•• if; * -
at Holland, Michigan, at tbe clow of builneM
July 15, 1901.
BESODKCES.
Loan* and dlacounte ................... I ill.OSS M
Bond*, mortgagee and McurlUee ....... 138,580 49
Overdraft* ..; ........................... i,038 «7
Banking hooae .A". ..................... 10,100 00
Furniture and Fixture* ................. 3,900 00
Due from other banka and bankers ..... 8,284 49
Due from banka In reaerre citiea ....... 147,212 72
U. S. and National Bank Currency ..... 14,875 00
Gold OOto^v;^ ................... 14,896 00
surer com,.., ................. 5,968 50
Nickel* bah cant* ‘..V. ................. 149 87
Ohecka, caab Item*, Inter, rer. account*. 256 69
£ ,F' ^ ' - -
Total,,..;..../ .................... • 750,285 16
V .LIABILITIES.
Capital atockad**^. ............... • 60,000 00
sorpmafum.;,. ftw,* .... ........... 10,000 00
Undivided pitAK net .................. 1,724 45
corai^M^rL..: ........... 118,453 08
...........
......... “«
Saving* dejpOelta^M .............. 871,480 82
Total’.'..' ..... » 750,386 16
“ 'SSL.
Jmat "•*? *
Notary Public.
Correct— Atteet: ( Jan W. Oabtiuni,
•/ . !• Maibhj*,
v)  GxRarr J. DisxtMA.
Westers Rites Reduced-
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
be In effect from Cblcago, Milwaukee
and Manitowoc via Wisconsin Central
Railway to points in Minnesota, N,
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon
Washington and British Columbia,
each Tuesday, commencing February
19th and continuing until April 80th.
For detailed Information inquire of
nearest ticket agett, or address
H. W. Stelpboff, District Passenger
Agent W. O. Ry., Saginaw, Mich., or
Jas. C. Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent,
Milwaukee, Wis 2-tf
A VERITABLE WHITE CITY.
archangel, 1* Wcateva , M«pgU,
Covered by a Mantle of Snow
Moat of the Yenr. ;
For three months in the winter Arch-
angel, now to become the great west-
ern port of Russia, scarcely sees the
sun, and for three months in the sum-
mer seldom loses sight of it. Yet
there is no city in the whole of Europe
whirii lies for so many months—for
the greater part of the year, in fact-
under a mantle of snow; and because
of this, the Russian fondly calls it“The
White City,” says Pearson’s Magazine.
White, too, it is in other ways. All
the chief buildings glare with white
paint and blink with white blinds.
The churches— and in a Russian city
they are not few— are also of pure
white; only the cupolas are green, and
the crosses on their summits gold. And
white are the private houseg of the bet-
ter sort— except where Norwegians
nnd (Jermans live, for buff and blue
and red then streak anflffiaper the pine
walls and edge of the gable ends. But
street posts, gates, pillars, walls,
fences— these are all white. And in the
summer, for every official you see in
a blue or a gray tunic, you see ten in
w hite caps and white uniforms. .
Bright color alone is left to the wom-
en and children; pink blouses, green
skirts, scarlet petticoats, orange
aprons, and blue kerchiefs are com-
mon enough; while a group of children
will always look like a cluster of old
English flowers. But otherwise, in
summer as in winter, this old pity of
Archangel, now destined to be the cap-
ital of a new Russia in the near west,
U a White city indeed.
Endorsed by Clergymen.
Gentlemen: some personal experi-
ence eoables me to heartily recom-
mend tbe use of Henry & Johnson’s
Arnica and Oil Liniment. For exter-
nal application in cases of sprains
aud bruises It ia unquestionably ex-
cellent. It takes hold and gives re-
lief. This Is not a guess, but a word
of testimony.
Edward Hawks, D. D.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pas-
tor of the First Church, Burlington,
Vt. His testimony la the testimony
of all who use the Arnica and Oil
Liolment. It never fails to give satis-
faction. Sold by all druggists at 95
aud 50 cents a bottle.
ENEMIES OF STREET CARS.
While rounding Little Point Sauble
late Tuesday afternoon the little two
masted schooner Ida Jane, well known
by sailors of this harbor, was struck by
a squall. She was under the manage-
ment of James and William Murphy,
her owners. The gale carried away
tbe topmast and topsail. Tbe boat
became uu manageable and capsized.
___ _______________ Captain Hanson and; tbe crew of
ilty and also taught in a seminary lor Manistee lile-savlng station at once
iometlme. He has been a minister
of the gospel for more than six years.
Oonneoted with Mr. Vander Meulen
In tbe missionary field of Oklahoma
will be Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Roe, who
are at work among the Indians. Tbe
denomination also has another mis-
sionary in Oklahoma. Mr. Vander
Meniin is single and will enter upon
tfcft work alone.
Tbe common council at its recent
aieeting, acting upon the recommend-
Itlon of tbe board of public works,
decided that an order for ftlt450
be iNued In favor of Contractor
Van der Veen to apply ou con-
tract for tbe construction of sewer
ayatem. Mayor Bruise vetoed the ac-
tion of tbe council on tbe grounds
that Mr. Van der Veen bad not com
plied with the wishes of tbe city in
•trtain respects.
went out Id the life-boat and rescued
tbe meu in au exhausted coudltlon.
Tbe tug Barnes also |went out and
towed tbe wreck into harbor. Murphy
Bros, lost all their clothing and valu-
ables, Including t60 In cash. The
Murphy brothers are two of the most
eccentric characters that ever visited
this port. They never let a moment
pass without quarreling with each
other, but never struck a blow that
landed, always managing to have their
flata pass by each other’s head without
touching. Neither would take ordera
from tbe other, and in the midst o
tye greatest storm they would leave
tbe schooner to the mercy of tbe
winds and Indulge in a war of words.
Yet there was brotherly love between
them and woe unto tbe man who in-
terfered with their quarrels. He
would have to reckon with both of
them.
Tke Bucolic Driver* of Beer au*4 Ico
Wagons Cana* Worry to the
Mot*nneB.
The arch-enemiea of theBtreetcarare
the beer wagons and the ice wagon*.
The haughty car can. strike terror to the
buggy or brongham or huckater*a cifft,
and even the furniture ran fight# ahy,
but beer and Jce wagons are built for
keeps, and would just as soon have a
collision as not. Nothing short of a
(Louse falling on them could sbahe the
Anver out of his scat, say* the Chicago
Times-Herald.
There is a certain air about these
driven* The man that drives the beer
wagon i| always full of beer, and the
iee wagon x^ian serves many aaloona;
at any rate, -they have the s&e cast of
countenance— stolid , indifferent, half
defiant. And they act juat the same.
They keep the track in apite of gong*,
whistles and threats, and they take
every chanoe of crossing in front of a
oar, and then they emile to see the con-
tortions of the gripman and hla brake.
But they never speak or turn their
heads. Just drive on, impassively, as if
there was not a street car in the whole
world.
Gripmeu and motonnea foam in im-
potent rage, and would be driven to
drink if they, had time, but it •valla
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES,
Attorney at law,
Office over Vanderveen’s
Hardware Store.
The Latest in Dotted Swiss
White hnd Black.
* V. '
The latest style in thin Dress Goods or Waist Goods in
White Dotted Swiss with the Black Persian Trimming inter-
woved. We have just received a new line. Also a line of Black
and White Lawns so very fashionable now, all at
15 Cents a Yard.
Black Serpentine lace
is a very scarce ar-
ticle just now, but
we have a full as-
sortment from i o cents to 35c cents a yard. Get
some before it is all sold. ,
Odd line of New Printed
Lawns on Monday- . ......
Remnants of New Dimities at ONE HALF
the Regular Price on Monday.
20 Dozen Men’s 15c n rtnir
Suspenders for ..... d jJall .
on Monday-
Children’s 25c Outing Caps for 1 5c.
Big Line of $1.00 Wrappers in dark for 75c.
Odd lot of Lace Curtains at about One-Half the Regular Price
to make room for new stock.
JOHN VANDERSLUIS
N. B.— Black Velvet Ribbon in all widths.
Hkih lu Tint* Idbw-
Great consternation was felt by the
friendi of M. A. Hogarty of Lexing-
ton, Ky., when they saw he waa turn-
ing fellow. His skin slowly changed
oolor, also bis eyes, and he Buffered
terribly. His malady was Yellow
Jaundice. He was treated by the best
doctors, but without benefit. Then
hd was advised to try ElectrlcBItters,
the wonderful Stomach and Liver
remedy, and he writes: “After taking
two bottles I was wholly cared.” A
trial proves its mstchles* merit for
all Stomach, Liver and Kidney
troubles. Only 50 cents. Sold by
Heber Walsh, druggist.
Ske Mi’t War 1 Ink
Bat her beauty was completely hid-
den by sores, blotches and pimples MU
she used Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Then they vanished as will all Erup-
tions, Fever Sores, Bolles, Ulcers,
Carbuncles and Felons from its use*
Infallible for Cats, Corns, Burns,
Scalds and Piles. Cure guaranteed.
25 cento at Heh»r Walsh.
If you want some “just as good’’ “I
make it myself” Remedy, try an Imi-
tation Rooky Mountain Tea. ’Twill
make you sick and keep you sick.
Haan Bros.
fioo.
Ir. E. letekti’t Aiti liiretie
May be worth to you more than 1100
If you bare a child who soils bedding
from incontenence of water during
sleep. Cures/>ld and young alike. It
avests the trouble at once, ftl . 00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mich.
Binder Tim 7J~c.
The Very Best at H. DeKruif,
Zeeland and Holland.
«
BINDER TWINE 7*c !!
“Deering Standard,” the very best. New, direct from the mill. We aim
to sell twine as LOW as ALL our other lines. Cash^must accompany
purchase to secure this LOW price. Mail orders accompanied by cash,
express or P. O. order, will be promptly executed. Price subject to
stock on hand (30,000 pounds). Going fast. Order Early.
New “Sterling” Kay Loader
BETTER THAN ALL OTHERS.
Does the cltanesi work from windrow or swath; takes up all the hay
_ and nothing but hay — no trash, or stubble. Can put on a load in ten
minutes, wind makes no difference, will load higher, runs light (one man can draw it), dur-
able, saves hay, saves lime, is the best and cheapest laborer, always ready, never tired, does
not kick nor leave you in busy season, gains time for other work; will pay for itself in few sea-
sons, PASTS A UFET1ME. Can you afford to do without? Order NOW ox you may not
be able to get in time.
The Worlds Best. Do not scratch,
tear up sod and fill your hay with
----- u ------ (juit,, but rakes clean and runs
smooth. Can be used for ONE or TWO horses; a child can epera te it.
Also have other Cheaper Makes at ftl5.0Q.
Sugar Beet Tools
“Planet. Jr., and Deere & Mansur tw0 ,n<1 ,0U&?«wt«WMrSitt.'yv.n"“*Sh.r.
If you need » Wauon examine the "NEW CAPITAL." Every farmer needs a Smoothing Harrow
for corn and other purpoaes. Cultivate your corn with New Gale No. 12 Cultivator aud save one man.
UJI LUIll auu v iio* « --
BUGGIES, Swriei, Spriig WlgHi, Urgeifc Iin, Latest Styles, Prices tbe Lowest. ^
ZUEVAS D H. DE KRUIF BOVVASD |
-L'» k- . ... V ______
Closing Out . . .
-
=====
* ;y
w
Fine Haviland, Austrian, Englisb Dinner Sets,
Below Cost. Call and See Them.
C. A. STEVENSON,
EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND
® XX Personal.
going in the opposite direction) the
Elizabeth landed at tbe Holland dock
5 Society and x 5 " S" AS.
A fine programme will be rendered
at the meeting of the ladles of Cres-
cent Hive No. 37, to be bell next
Tuesday evening.
Miss Minnie Slagb entertained a
number of her HU e friends at her
home, 137 E. Fifteenth street, Tues-
day, in honor of her fourth birthday.
Games were played and dainty refresh-
ments were served. Those present
Were Johnnie Slagb, Peter Mulder,
Carl Smith, Johnnie Mulder, George
Smith, Nellie Kammeraad, Maggie
Mulder, Hattie ' C. Kammeraad,
Leona Smith and Hattie A. Kam-
meraad.
Pfanstlehl-Aahtord.
Miss Josephine Pfanstlehl and Gin,
Ashford were united in marriage last
evening at 8 o'clock at the home of
the bride, 19 West Sixth street, by
Rev. J. T. Bergen in the presence of
immediate relatives. y
Tbe bride was attired in a travel-
ling suit of grey and carried bridal
roses. She was attended by her sister
Miss Bessie Pfanstiebl, who was
gowned In white. Fred Pfanstiebl,
brother of the bride, was best man
and Miss Anna Pfanstiebl played
“Brautlted Aus Lohengrin” during the
ceremony. The ring service was used
and little Miss Christine Van Raalte
was ring bearer. Beautiful decora-
tions of ferns, roses and potted plants
prevailed in the parlors and dining
room. Mr. and Mrs. Ashford left on
the 9:40 train fora short bridal tour.
They will reside in this city.
Miss Bessie Belle Thew, the rnern^
hers of her class in elocution and a few
friends ploqicked at Macatawa Park
last Saturday. A delightful day was
spent and la the evening a mhrsh-
mellow roast was enjoyed. Those
present were: The Misses Grace
Browning, Genevieve Swift, Hazel
Wing, Marie Reeve, Bertha Roest,
Margaret Dlekema, Theo Thurber,
Kathertna Post, Ursula Hancock,
Ethel Weaver, Marie Debo, Julia Van
Raalte, Katie Blom, Katie Verschure,
Sylvia Hadden, Floy Raven, Etbelyn
Metz, and Miss Lamoreaux; Messrs.
Hoyt Post, Edward Kontngsberg
Fred Browning and Mr. Hammon
A merry crowd enjoyed a hay
party to Lakeside Park last night.
The objective point was Miss Trous-
dale’s hotel and upon arriving there
and receiving a royal welcome a de-
lightful evening was passed. Return-
ing home the crowd was caught in the
beavy rain storm and reached borne
badly drenched, but declaring that
the pleasure was worth the drenching.
Miss Tillle Van Scnelven enter-
tained last Friday afternoon In honor
of Miss Mabelle Johns, of Waupun,
who is her guest. A large number of
young ladies were present and spent a
delightful afternoon. A program of
songs and recitations was rendered,
those taking part being Miss Grace
Yates, Miss Am/ Yates and Miss Bes'
sie Belle Tbew.
The launch Elizabeth was chartered
by a party of25 last Friday night for
a trip to Lakeside Park, the new re-
sort north of Alpena Beach. Under
the command of Capt. Johnson, a
mariner from Black River, and a
trusty crew composed of Mrs. Johnson
and her stalwart son, the good ship
left the Holland dock and was quickly
cleaving the waters of Lake Michigan.
Soon a beacon light was sighted, and
assisted by a gentle ground swell the
staunch ship was driven on the shore
nearly high and dry. Miss Trousdale,
proprietress of the Lakeside Hotel,
was on the beach to welcome the mar-
iners and guide them to her castle.
There a floe supper awaited the jolly
sailors. It was served in old Ken-
tucky style by several young ladies
from the South who are stopping at
the hotel. After supper the visitors
the hostess, and the guests from
the “sunny south” enjqyert a moon-
light walk on the beach and explored
the mysteries of the new resort. On
their return to the hotel dancing was
indulged In for a short time and theo
a program of songs and recitations
was rendered. Music for the dance
was furnished by Miss Anna Debo,
- Miss Polk, Martin Dykema and John
Nles, and those who recited were Miss
Bessie Belle Thew, Miss Anna Debo,
Mrs. George E. Kollen and K. J. Whe-
lan. Vocal selections Were given by
Mr. Van Syckle and Mr. Dykema.
The trip homeward was begun when
the midnight belli were sounded and
after swiftly passing the Puritan
and Pere Marquette, No. 4 (they were
The Royal Arcanum Lodge of this
city is arranging for a grand social
event which will take place Saturday
evening, August 3. An excursion
will he given on the steamer Joe to
Saugatuck, where a dance will be
given at Pokagon Inn. Two orches-
tras, Breyman’s, of Holland, and the
Pokagon Inn orchestra, will furnish
music. Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Llendecker,
proprietors of the Inn, will make ex-
tensive preparations for the entertain-
ment of the guests and a merry even-
ng Is assured those who attend. A
eneral invitation is extended the
obllc, and as the fare has been fixed
25 cents for the round trip a large
wd will undoubtedly attend.
Hon. G. J. Dlekema was in Allegan
ednesday.
r. U. Ruidel arrived in this city
m the Netherlands Tuesday. He
he guest of Rev. H. Van Hoogen.
iss Alma De Young is visiting
atives in Grand Rapids,
las Ada Rogers, of Albion, Mich.,
the guest of Miss Jennie Werk-
an Saturday.
Mrs. Jackson, of Grand Rapids, is
the guest of Mrs. William Olive.
Jacob Flieman, Sr., was in Milwau-
kee this week.
Mrs. C. M. McLean and her two sons
have returned from a visit to the Pan-
American exposition.
Ray Nies is attending the Pan-
American exposition.
Attorney Gelmer Kulper, of Grand
Rapids, was in the city Tuesday.
Miss Jeannette Vaupell visited
friends in Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drinkwater
went to Detroit Sunday on a visit to
relatives. Mr. Drinkwater returned
home the same day, but his wife and
daughters stayed in Detroit to attend
the Bi-centenary celebration. They
will return tomorrow.
* Wm. Mleras, John Doursema and
Dr. John Mieras, of Grand Haven,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Blom, Sr., Tuesday. They came to
see the hall game.
Judge Goodrich, Peter Brusse, Ar-
chie Campbell, Jacob Vender Veere,
Postmaster Hu tty and John Boylnk
were among those who came from
Grand Haven to see the ball game
Tuesday.
C. Blom, Sr., vied Tuesday night for
the Elk’s carnival In Milwaukee.
J. Lokker was in Milwaukee this
week.
Attorney J. C. Post was in Grand
Haven Wedoeeday.
A. Lahuls and Attorney Sooy of
Zealand, were in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. William Bourton has returned
from Chicago, where sbeatteoded the
funeral of her grandchild.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Cook, of Port
Sheldon, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Bourton, Tuesday.
Eugene Fellows of Fellows Station
was In the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Nick Bosch and Miss Mabelle
Weiss left Tuesday night for a visit
with friends io Milwaukee.
Attorney Charles H. McBride was in
Allegan Tuesday,
0. M. McLean was at Bravo Tues-
day.
Edward E. Takkeo of Chicago is the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Takken.
Two Weeks More of our
JULY CLEARING SALE
' r*'~- ' ' V -ij'KV
During the next two weeks we will Bell the following goods at the following prices:
' *
Shirt Waists
50c Shirt Waist, Clearing Sale ........ • 39C
75c “ 1 1 14 < 4 • 59C
1. 00 “ 1 < 4 f • 4
. 79c
1.25 “ 4 ( 4 4 <«
• 99C
1.50 “ ( 1 < ( 4 4
. I.19
2.00 “ <• • 1 4 4
. 1.69
3.00 “ 1 1 i 1 1 1
. 2.29
§ 13331
QILUES’ NEW YORK
Jav-Mar-Mo Coffee
Is the only high-grade 20-cent package coffee obtainable.
Your grocer has it, if he is suited with a moderate margin.
Never sold in bulk ; always uniform, clean and fresh.
J. P. VISNEK, KepresentatiTe,
^33 1 Bates Strast, Grand Raplda. Both Phonaa.
Bed Spreads.
1. 00 Bed Spread, Clearing Sile Price.. 85c
1.25 “ " 4 4 < < 11
’•i, • * *
I.09
I-35 “ 4 4 (i 11 1. 19
1.50 “ “ *4 1 1 . M . . I.29
1.75 “ “ 4 4 < 1 11 M3
2.38 “ “ 4 4 it «<
. 2.09
Table Linens.
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED.
40c Special Clearing Sale ...... . ..•iVi. 33c
75c and 80c Clearing Sale Price. .....
90c Clearing Sale Price ....... . ........
49c
69c
73c
1. 00 « ’Vfc.'te; ...... 83c
Wrappers.
75c Wrappers, Clearing Sale Price ..... 69c
r.oo
Ladies’ Suits.
$5.00 Ladies Skirts, Special Clearing Sale 3.79
7. 30 * 1 11 1 * 11
9.50 and 10.00 " " “
“ 6.19
“ 7-89
Dress Skirts.
#1.75 Dress Skirts, Special Clearing Sale 1.39
2.00 “ “ “ “ “ 1.59
2.50 “ “ “ «• “ 2.09
Lace Curtains.
$1.00 Curtains, Special Clearing Sale,
1.50 4 4 < 1 < < 4 4
. 1. 19 85c 4 4 4 4 4 1 44
2.00 1 1 4 4 <4 4 4
. I.63 1. 00 4 4 44 44 « 4
2-75
4 4 4 4 (i 4 4
• 2-39 i-35
4 4 4 4 44 44
3.50
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
. 2.99 1.50 4 4 4 4 4 4 44
4. GO 4 4 4 4 44 44 . 3.19 1.65 44 4 4 <1
4-5o
1 1 (< 44 4 4
•• 3'89 *•75 4 4 1 4 44 14
Parasols.
80c Parasols, Special Clearing Sale. . . . 69c
.. 890
.. i.xa
•• Ml
.. t.6j
.. 2.13
.. 2.49
1. 00
11 35
i-75
2.00
2.50
3.00
4.00
Dress Goods.
i2#c Plads, Special Clearing Price. . . roc
15c and 18c Novelty Dress Goods at. . 13c
25c and 30c Cashmere, Clearing Price 23c
35c Cashmier, Clearing Sale Price. . . . 29c
25c Novelty Goods, Clearing Sale Price 19c
55c and 60c Colored Henriettas at. . . . 49c
50c and 53c Wool Suitings, Sale. Price 42#c
60c Cheviots, Clearing Sale Price ..... 49c
BLACK GOODS IN PLAIN
OR FIGURED.
25c Goods, Special Clearing Sale Price 2ic
35c Goods, “ 4 1 14 41 29C
40c Goods, “ 44 44 44 3JC
50c Goods, “ 14 44 44 42C
60c Goods, “ » 4 44 41 5*c
75c Goods, " 44 44 44 59C
1. 00 Goods, “ 14 (4 (4 89c
1.25 and 1.35 “ 14 << 44 1.09
Ladies’ Night Gowns.
49c and 50c Night Gowns, Special s 7
Clearing Sale ...................... 39c
55c Night Gowns, Clearing Sale ....... ’ 43c
63c
...... 69c
....... 83c
....... 1.09
....... 129
.•••*• # 1. J9
....... M9
We wete pbJjijedJo mthdraw several lines of goods from our sale as the stock is all gone, but we have replaced
several lines, such as Shirt Waists, Bed Spreads, Table Linens and Ladies’ Wrappers, at greatly reduced prices.
A. KRAMER.
The Misses Cora and Bertha Ros-
bach are the guests of friends in Chi-
cago.
W. H. Wing transacted business in
Grand Rapids last Friday.
G. W. Mokma was in Grand Rapids
last Friday.
John Dykema was in South Haven
the first of the week.
Mrs. Henry Brusse was in Grand
Rapids Saturday.
W. H. Zutphen was In Allegau Sat-
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride have
returned from their eastern trip.
Louis Van Sohelven, of Chicago,
and Tom Van Scbelveo, of Cedar
Springs, were the guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. G. Van Schelven
Sunday.
William Baxter, of Montague, was
in the city Monday.
Mrs. John Hellwig, of Detroit, was
the guest of Mrs. D. S. Snyder this
week.
Rev. A. Clarke was In Chicago this
week.
Dr. Breuker of Graffschap was in
Kalamazoo this week.
H.Vander Stoop of Grand Rapids
was the guest of his daughter, Mrs.
Jobu Vander Sluls, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Houtcamp, of Milwau-
kee, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
M. B. Naish, Saturday. -
Dar. Huff of Ventura was io the
city Tuesday.
Dr. Egbert Winter was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Deputy Sheriff Hans Dykhuie was
in the city the first of the week.
Miss Rose Lapish 'visited friends in
Grand Rapids yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Van der Veen
and family, of Grand Rapids, ire
spending a few weeks In a cottage bn
Macatawa Bay.
Cards have been received announc-
ing the marriage of Miss Lula LaBar-
he, of Chicago,! formerly of this clfcy,
to Matthew P. Howies, July 24tb.
Mrs. J. Van Dyk, Jr., of Fon du lac,
Wls., who has been the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Van Dyk, has returned
home. She was accompanied by Miss
Mabel Lewis, who will visit friends
in Dalton and Chicago, ID., before re-
turning to Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Barrendrech, of
Kalamazoo, was the guest of the lat-
ter’s sister, Mrs. John Zwemer, Suc-
day.
Miss Lemma Mokma left last nig! t
for a visit with friends in Chicago.
GerritSprietsma left yesterday for
the Pan-American exposition.
Miss Lizzie Van den Berg Is visit-
ing friends in Grand Rapids.
Collt-ff (iradaatea Inereaaln*.
The graduating lists of the American
colleges this year show an increase of
2.r> per cent. It seems probable that all
the institutions of learning will have
more than their usual quota of stu-
dents nert fall, says Success. As cel-
ebrated college presidents have shown
in the columns of Success from time
to time, the demand for college men
in all branches of business, as well
as in the professions, is gradually in-
creasing. Our colleges graduate men
and women with practical ns well rs
artistic ideals. A notion prevails that
girls who have been so fortunate ns
to complete a course in a college do
not make good wives. This notion is
devoid of common sense. The more
brain a man or woman can put into
his or her work the better that work
will be. This rule holds as surely in
the responsible work of housekeep-
ing, in social relations and in domes-
tic economy as in agriculture, the
arts, mechanism, law, medicine or
theology.
Censor Deotrorn Rhyme and Reaena.
A Constantinople correspondent
says that the Turkish government
has prohibited- the performance of
Bpstand’s play, “Cyrano de Bergerac, H
declaring it to be of a revolutionary
Character. The Turkish censor is
very particular that no royalty is pre-
sented on the stage, and in al) piece#
the king is replaced by a prince or a
dnke. The comic effect of replacing
a monosyllable by a longer word in
Italian opera, which alone is per-
formed in Constantinople, may readi-
ly be imagined. Most certainly no
imputation of encouraging high trea-
son can be brought against the Tork-
Ish censor. j
J?.
fib! flits!
otmsnt will st
Wind, UMdhiff, ulosrstod sod itehlos pOm.
adaortw kh# turners, allays b* itoblcgaion
Mid-Summer
Sale
Just received, 2,000 rolls of Wall Paper.
Will sell at 4c, 5c, 6c, and 8c per double
roll. 9 inch borders to match at 1c per
yard.
Window Shades Complete with Spring
Roller, 10c.
BEET SLAGS.
TI16 MIHMOO Ming 60.
OFFERS TO FARMERS
FREE STORAGE wheat and rye.
LOANS 011 grain stored with them.
INSURANCE on grain at low rate, if desired.
Bring in your grain whenever convenient and sell whei
the market suits you.
They overcome Weak-
ness, Irregularity aod
omissions, inereaaa vig-
or and baniah “pains
of menstruation.” They art “LIFE SAVERS” to gi£at
^manhood, aiding development of organa and body. Me
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyoos Remediss
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skios, aod all Patent Medicines advertised Id this
paper
HEALTH AJJW
Ask year grecar about Croatia.
ina usim.
For sale hr J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Mod
•clnes, the famons Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brashes, ete.
wmmmm
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Ramori Rife «f Intended Injonction
Proc^edinfs Against Amalga-
mated Strikers.
HIFFER DENIES CONFERENCE RUMORS.
AauUsaaatrd Aaaoclatlom OBclala
Faraalas Policy of Watcklac aad
Waltias— Reyorta Are Clrcalated
Tkat Atieaipta to Start Several of
tike Mllla Are to Be Made.
Pittsburgh, Pa., July 24.— The status
•! tie strike Wednesday morning re-B nained uuchunged except fur the ru-
mors of intended injunction proceed-
ings and of efforts being made by dis-
Interested parties to bring the lead-K era of the two contending forces to-
fetier with a view of bringing the
OOnllict to a termination by a com-
jromise of some sort.
Veryl Preston, former president of
the American Steel Hoop company, and
John Warner, of the Carnegie SteelF company, are in the city and their visit» deems to have given rise to the sup-
position thait they have come here
to discuss this question with officials£ Of the Amalgamated association.
RULE PORTO RICO. ww
Island Will Succeed
Alins, Who la
to HeelffB. $
Reports were in circulation that a
conference was held Tuesday night,
Bd President Shaffer and Secretary
Williams, of the Amalgamated asso-
ciation, were seen on the streets
iown-town at an early hour in the
morning.
When seen Wednesday both vigor-
ously denied that there had been a
conference of any kind. Preston and
Jfforner could not be located. So far
toothing has been done in- the matter
of the proposed injunction proceed-
.ings against the strikers, but it is
understood that the papers are be-
fog prepared and the attorneys will
olfer them in the federal courts with-
in n day or two.
At the local headquarters of the
'Amnlgnmated association the officials
appear to be still pursuing the policy
of watching and waiting. When
naked when they were going to call
out nil the Amalgamated men in the
Afferent mills of the corporation, it
.was said that the time had not yet
oome for that.
Blatters remain quiet about the De-
weea Wood plant at McKeesport.
Hie mill property was encircled by
trlkers all night, guarding against
the introduction of nonunion men,
hot the pickets were withdrawn
Wednesday, the strikers believing that
no immediate attempt will be made to j
operate the works.
4 Wmm't Be Caavfct Sapping.
r They are still on the alert, how-
ever, and say they will not be caught
napping. Two nonunion men kuc-
v needed in eluding the watchers at
Wellarille Tuesday night and the
working force was increased that
many Wednesday. Everything was
qnlet about the town,
ir Locally rumors are being per-
•Lrtently circulated^ attempts to be
made at Painter’s, Lindsay and Mc-
Ontcheon’s and Clark's to resume oper-
ations shortly. The reports are to
the effect that Painter's and Clark's
mills are to be started with men
from the upper mills of Carnegie’s
and that an agent of the Lindsay
and McCutcheon plant is down south
trying to secure men. At Clark’s
mill the strikers were surprised
Wednesday to find a detail of ten
policemen guarding the property.
Ato iron fence separating the Clark
plant from Carnegie’s upper mill has
been torn down and it is said work-
men from the Carnegie plant will be
qnietly transferred to Clark’s. The
itrikers are expecting serions devel-
opments and are preparing them-
selves for emergencies.
Declare Strike Will Spread,
Reading, Pa., July 24.— Wednesday
afternoon the men who remained at
Work in the locomotive plant held a
meeting and decided not to strike at
this time. Some said they would
continue at work as long as no new
men were put into the shops. Vice
President Voorhees left for Philadel-
phia at noon. He claimed that what
he offered the men was as much as
BOfne competing roads were paying.
The leaders declare that the strike
will now spread.
Flrenen Win Concraalona.
Philadelphia. July 24.— The firemen
employed on the main line of the
Washington, July 24.— William H.
Hunt, the present secretary of Por-
to Rico, has been selected to succeed
Gov. Charles H. Allen, upon the re-
tirement of the latter from the in-
sular government. Gov. Allen
brought with him to Boston all of his
household effects when he came from
San Juan and he does not expect to
return to Porto Rico. The formal
announcement of the selection of
Gov. Hunt is withheld until th£ regu-
lar appointment is made, and this
cannot be before the expiration of
the term of Gov. Allen next Septem-
bar.
William H. Hunt, who has bean lelected
to tuccead CkavUt H. Allen aa rovernor
of Porto Rleo. wae born In New Orleans,
La., November I. 1857. and la the fourth
aon of the l%t« William Henry Hunt, of
Louisiana, who wae secretary of the
navy In the cabliuta of Preeldenta Oer-
fteld tad Arthur and minister to Russia.
Judre Hunt received his educaBan at Yaje
collet*, but on account of HI lUfHh did
not fla!ih his course. In lW6 Yale con-
ferred upon him the honorary defrea of
maeter of aria. When he was IT years of
ape ho wae alerted attorney general of the
territory of Montana. He aubsequeatly
moved to Helena In 1888, was elected a
member of the legislature, where He served
as chairman of the Judiciary committee
He was a member of the constitutional
convention In 1884 which framed the con-
stitution of the state when It was admit-
ted to the union, and also held Important
Judiciary positions In Montana.
When Gov. Allen went to Porto Rico he
was requested by President McKinley to
become secretary of the Island, and to
assist Gov. Allen la organising the ntw
civil government.
Viiit of Adjt Ges. Corbin to Result
in Economical Reforms la
the Philippines.
REDUCTION OF 60 PER CENT. PUNNED.
IN CUBA
where it b hot all the year round
f Scott’s Emulsion^
idb better than any where the
hi the world. So don’t jfop taking
it tat summer, or you will low
what you have gained.
Send for a free aample.
>,S
Concentration of Troop* and Abol-
ishment of District* Contemplated
—Barracks aad Oae General Hos-
pital Proposed— Agralnaldo Is Tired
of Surveillance.
apw
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
For Thirty Days we will i-ell Wall Paper at One-Quarter Off the
Regular Price. Old price 11.40. He sure and get someof these Bar-
gains, Remember, for 30 days only.
Pile*! Piles!
FIVE DROWNED.
Oaly Two of a Yachting Party Sne-
eecd la Snrvlvlag Slnklag of
the Boat.
New Haven, Conn., July 20.— Five per-
vona were drowned in the sound Thurs-
day afternoon by the capsizing of the
yawl-rigged yacht Venitzia, of Phila-
delphia, at a point five miles east of
Sand’f point, near the New York and
Connecticut line.
Two only of those on board the
yacht were rgsoaed. The drowned are:
Arthur C. Colburn, owner of the yacht,
and his daughters, Ida and Annette
Colbnrn, of Philadelphia.
Capt. Flint, of Brooklyn, N. Y., mas-
ter of the yacht, and a sailor, name
Manila, July 23.— The conferences
between Adjt. Gen. Corbin and Gen.
Chaffee, recently held here, will
probably result in radical economical
and administrative reform in the
army of occupation. It is estimated
the total cost of maintaining the
Ameriaan army in the Philippines
can be reduced by CO per cent, in the
cost of one year. The principal
change will be the reduction of the
present force to between 20,000 and
30,000 men.
Permanent Headquarters.
The abolishment of the present
army districts is contemplated, and
three brigades, with permanent head-
quarters ot Manila, Dagupan and
Iloilo or Cebu, will be instituted in
their stead. The troops wi.ll be con-
centrated at three points selected,
abandoning all minor posts. These
changes will result in an enormous
saving in the transportation of sup-
plies and the paying of rental for
barracks for the soldiers.
Heavy Rentals Now Paid.
At present, in most towns, the
troops are quartered in churches,
convents and public and private
buildings, for the use of which con-
siderable rentals are paid. In the
majority of other cases, where the
troops do not occupy public build-
ings, it is believed rental should be
paid for the soldiers’ quarters if
their occupancy is continued, since
these regions are pacified and their
inhabitants have sworn allegiance to
the United States.
Will Caastraet Barracks.
Adjt. Gen. Corbin and Gen. Chaffee
have decided upon the construction
Naff a cent buys enough
\$HEIWK-WlLUm PANT
for Two Coats on one
square foot of surface.
FOR SAIF.
VAN DYKE l SPRIETSMA.
COAL* AND
(Hard & Soft)
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. ' Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga&Co.,
South River St.
unknown. . t
The others on board the ill-fated of barracks at the pumping station
craft, Mrs. Walter J. Sprankle, of Phil- (about six miles from Manila and the
adelphia, and daughter, of the owner source of the city's water supply)
of the yacht, and the steward, James
Stanbridge, of New York, were res-
cued by the tug Gertrude, after cling-
ing for two hours to the bottom of a
capsized long boat.
THE NATIONAL GAME.
Tables Showing Percentages off the
Clubs off Leading Organisa-
tions Cp to Date.
The following tables show the num-
ber of games won and lost and the per-
centages of the clubs of the leading
baseball organizations. National
league:Clubs. Won. Lost Per ct.
m
Pittsburgh .............. ^...44
St. Louis .................... 44
Philadelphia ................ 41
Brooklyn .................... 41
New York .................. 23
Boston ....................... 23
Cincinnati ................... 32
Chicago ...................... 30
American league:
Chicago ...................... 49
Boston ....................... 4S
Detroit ....................... 39
Baltimore ................... 41
Washington ................ 31
Philadelphia ................ 31
Cleveland .................... 30
Milwaukee ................... 24
30
S3
33
:!6
35
28
42
52
28
27
2?
Death of Gen. Butterfield.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., July 18.— Gen.
Daniel Butterfield died at his home,
Cragside, at Cold Spring, at 8:30
Wednesday night. He had been in
very poor health for a year or more
and has been in a condition of semi- 1 DULUre l" V*1" ”Ul“ ‘T
paralysis for some time. He leaves oner in Malaeanan prison,
a widow, but no children. About 15
years ago he married the widow of
Frederick James, of Cold Spring, and
she survives him.
to accommodate three regimenta of
infantry, one of cavalry and eight
batteries of artillery, as well as a
general commissary and quartermas-
ter’s storehouse, to cost $100,000.
The erection of this latter building
will reduce expenses by $20, 000 a
month, being the rentals paid for
the commissary and quartermaster
storehouses in Manila alone. An
electric railroad connecting the
docks on the Pasig river and the new
storehouse will be constructed.
Gens. Corbin and Chaffee have also
decided upon one single general
military hospital to replace the
seven military hospitals in Manila
and vicinity. One of the latter
buildings will be converted into a
.53P hospital.
AaBlnaldo Irritated.
'.43f Manila. July 23.— Aguinaldo is eon-
siderably irritated at his continued
gg surveillance by the American author-
526 ities. Whenever he signs his name he
must add the word “prisoner." He
has refused the request of his
write the insurgent gen-
eral. Malvar. still at large in south-
ern Luzon, advising him to surren-
der. He consented to sign a copy of
his oath of allegiance, with the un-
derstanding that it be forwarded to
Malvar with the purpose of influenc-
j ing his surrender, but under his sig-
’ nature to this oath he wrote: "Pris-
ara helped to regain
the snflererli quickly
kenefitfOne box will
Bas-Bsa Black. Cleveland, a
1
.673
.538
47C
friends to
'.316
Big Build Inff Fulls.
Grand Rapids, Mich. .July 19.— With a
crash that roused residents for blocks
around, the four-story Luce building,
at the corner of Monroe and Ottawa
streets, collapsed at two o’clock
Thursday morning doing damage es-
timated at $250,000. Half an hour after
the building was leveled, fire broke out
in the great heap of debris and caused
considerable damage before it was ex-
tinguished.
Explosion Kills Fifteen.
Stockholm, Sweden, July 24. — An ex-
plosion Tuesday of petroleum on
board the American schooner Lpuise
Adelaide, Capt. Orr, which left Phila-
delphia April 24. and Portland, Me.
June 4, for Stockholm, in the harbor
here resulted in the death of Capt.
Orr, ten members of the schooner’s
crew and four Swedish customs offi-
cials. Two of the Louise Adelaide’s
crew were saved.
Remember
_ Ladles
Tluit MISS ELIZABETH VAN ZWAL-
UWENBUKG 6a* all the Lateet
Style* In
MILLINERY.
Call at her Millinery Parlor*,
ABOVE THE POST OffFICE and se* the
ELEGANT DISPLAY
Orer *,000,000 Population.
New York, July 24.— The latest di-
Philadelphia & Reading railway have j rectory of Manhattan and the Bronx,
been granted an increase in wages ju,t issued, indicates a population in
from $2.35 to $2.50 together with im- 1 the two boroughs of 2,071,450, or an
portant concessions. I increase in one year of 23,850 inhab-T jitants. The estimate is based upon
To gnlarffe the Plant. ^  government standard of 5 1-10 per-
New York, July 24.— The American
Locomotive company has appropriated
the sum of $500,000 for the purpose
of enlarging its plant at Schenectady,
N. Y. It is stated that the capacity
of the plant will be increased from
425 to 1,000 locomotives yearly. The
idea is to make this plant the cen-
tral one, and it will be developed to
the greatest extent, although other
plants are to be improved and en-
larged.
Rnffnsta Outlines Proffrnmme.
Madrid, July 24 —Premier Sagas ta
has announced the government's pro-
gramme, which will include the re-
organization of the army, the estab-
lishment of bases for naval operations
toBd the construction of an arsenal on
to vast scale.
sons to each family.
Deelarsd VneonstltatUnnl.
Rochester, N. Y., July 24.— The law
passed by the New York state legisla-
ture last winter forbidding traffic in
railroad tickets by others than au-
thorised agents of railroad companies
was declared anconetitattonal Tues-
day by the appellate division of the
state supreme court.
Fire la Paper Plaat.
Des Moines, la., July 24.— The
Daily Iowa Capital issued alt edi-
tions as isual, despite the fire la the
plant Tuesday morning. Entire de-
atrnetion of the building was nar-
rowly averted, hot the lost will mot
exceed 96,000 for the Dally Capital
and Stata Bindery.
Beaelver Appelated.
’ Milwaukee, July 24.— A Journal spe-
cial from Oshkosh, Vlia., says Judge
Clemaitson, ef the dromit court, haa
Mehlffaa Jurist Dead.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 24.— John
W. Champlin, ex-chief justice of the __ __ _
Michigan supreme court, died it | appointed R. F. ConaeN, of Caitutoii
home here Wednesday, aged 70 years. C0UBtyt tttlftt for the Gerfcam lx.
He had been in declining health for'cktnre btnkt of chllUwi> ne ^
ww* time. ' la $600,000.
Tea Persoas Hart.
Racine, Win., July 19.— Ten persons
of a picnic party were injured in a
runaway Thursday night. Thejr were
in a covered wagonette. The horses
became unmangeable, the vehicle was
capsized and the oocupants were
dragged a long distance. None were
fatally hurt.
Gold Vsla DIseoTerel.
LaCrosse, Wis., July 20.— A valua-
ble vein of gold has been discovered
on the farm of J. V. Allen, to few
miles from Avalanche, Vernon coun-
ty, this state, adjoining the copper
mine located there.
Trains Colllds.
Gower, Mo., July 10.— Engineer
Henry F. Baker and Express Messen-
ger w. A. Floyd were killed and 14
others injured in a railway colliaion
near here.
Pleaded Galltp.
London, July 19.— Bari Bnsdell
pleaded guilty to bigamy at the her
of the bouae of lords and was aen-
tenced to three months’ imprison-
ment.
 Haaffsd hr a Mato.
Elkina, W. Va., July 23.— William
Brooke (colored) was hanged tag a
mob in tke city park for faUDy
shooting Chief of Polio# Lilly.
L-
Caaper Leaves far China.
Ban Francisco, July 19.— -Edwin H.
Center, United Staten miniater to
China, sailed yesterday dor the
Prietot
SPRING AND SUMMER
HATS AND BONNETS.
The Utritt Iiveltifi ii Triuiigi.
Elizabeth Van Zwaluwenburo.
BINDER TWINE Uo
The Very Best ai H. De Kaulf,
~ ?la 'Zee nd and Holland.
GrOStiD
BERT SLAGH’S PAPER STORE,
Dt. WQBasaS' ladUn PI .* Oiotnastit will snis
blind, blsediaf , ulosntsd sud Itohlug pUsi. II
sdsorba tbs tumsri, allay* he itching at ones,
sots ss a poultice, gl*h*io«t»nt relief. Dr. W '
tin's Indian PM* Ointment is pf spared only I
PUes and Itching on the private pant, and noth-
Ing Mss. Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
Aruggisto, soot by moll, tor ltd) per box . Wil-
liams MTgCo . Propr's. Cleveland, O.
Bold on a guarantee by J. O. Doeiburg. Bol-
and
Corner Central Ave. and 1 3th Street.
City Phone 254.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW /STYLES
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
We are ready tO' sll you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
$18,00 and $80,00
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
Bar-Ben Is the greatest known i
nerve tduic and blood purifier.
It creates solid flesh, muscle and STREMTH
dears the brain, makes the blood pure and rich
and canoes a general feeling of health, powst
and renewed vitality, while the generative organs
their nonnal powers, end
made oonodoua of direct
perfect a cure. 10 da. A W*74boiei
sole by drag girts everywhere, or mulled, waled,
on receipt of price. Addzeoa DBS. BARTON
4ND BENSON. - -
IM Dressed Feel
on men and women are Everywhere Sounding the
praises of our good footwear. We have shoes for you and
everybody. Neither money nor pains have been spared
to have the lasts on which our shoes are made just right.
Our shoes are made to fit the foot and our styles are so at-
tractive we like to show them. Our prices are moderate.
S, Sprletsma
OHIOACtO
Via Fere Marquette Ry.
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Stoomsrs leave dally, Sunday exoeptod, tot
Milwaukee. Grand Havan 11 p. m., arriving la
Milwaukee at § a. m. Returning, leave MM-
wuukoa9:l5 p. m. dally, Saturdays excepted,
striving at Grand Haven, to. m.
Graham & Morton Line
HOLLAND DIVISION.
The elegant New Steel Steamer PURITAN and the Fav-
orite Steamer 800 CITY perform the most rapid
service from the East Shore of Lake Michigan.
Lkavk Holland
8:30 a.m. dally, Sun. Ex.
9:00 p.m. dally.
Lve. Ottawa Beach
9:00 a.m. daily, Ex. Sun.
11:00 p.m. daily.
Arrive Chicago
4:00 p. m. and 5:00 a. m.
Leave Chicago
9:30 a. m. dally
8:00 p. m. dally
An. Ottawa Beach
3:80 p. m.
3:09 a. m.
Arrive Holland
4:30 p. m.
6:36 a. m.
Steamer Soo City leaves Holland every Sunday at 12 a. m. until Sept. 1st.
turning arrives at Ottawa Beach 11:00 p. m. by way of St. Joseph.
This gives all Northern and Eastern Michigan towns a steamboat
service unequaled from the east »-hore of Lake Michigan
ST. JOSEPH DIVISION.
Lnavn St. Joenph 7:30 a. m. dally except Sunday*, 6:00 p. m. dally, lOJO p. m. dally.
L«av« Chicago »:30 a. m. dally, 12:30 noon daily except Sunday, HJO p. m. dally.
CHICAGO DOCK, FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
J. S. MORTON, Ass't Gen’l Manager,
Benton Harbor, Mich
J. H. GRAHAM, Gen’l Manager,
Benton Harbor. Mich.
You may roam the country o’er but
will fall to And better
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Tin eu be fend it—
Boot & Kramer,
___ __ —
<2ni4 Hivei, lukegH, Mebtygu ui
luiteiie Line
Bttamer laavss Grand Hawn 2:15 p. m. Ttira-
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving at Bb»>
boygan 4 a. . and Manitowoc 10 a. M.
Groceries & Dm Goods.
Tt Cire t C«U ii tie hy
Take Ltoiative Bromo Quinine Tab-
let#. All dragglots refund the money
If they fall to eure. E. W. Grove#’
ilgnature on every box. .....
Book Binding!
Magazines.
Old Books and
V.j9ohool Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. X00YEB8,
Grondwet Office, N. River gt.
Rupture.
Writ* tha C*., SKmv'W
and thay wUlUllyou how you eony.. a may in tan you nyoar or and tba
thay eon poaslbly bo Am •/
It win oott you but Cm*/, don’t wilt, you
will naver rogrot M.
.
... ________ v„ _ .'7-'..^ _____ ___ , _
Don’t Be Doped
There have been placed upon the market
•cveral cheap repriuta of an obsolete edition
of •* Webster's Dictionary.” They are being
offered under various names at a low price
BJdealers, agents, etc., and in a few instamxl
aa a premium for aubscrlpt ions to papers.
Announcements of these comparatively
Worthless
reprints are very misleading. They are ad-
vertised to be the aulMtantfal equivalent of
» higher-priced bonk, while they are nil
Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a book of over lltiy
year* ago. which was sold forabout fr>.uo. nmi
which was much superior to three Itnil si tons,
being a work of some merit Inatead of one
Long Since Obsolete.
The Webster's Unabridged Dictionary I"'1*-
bshed by our bouse la the only met iloi ions
one of that name. It Itears our iinpritit on
the title-page and Is protected by tt-pt rirlii
from cheap Imitation. As a dlctlonun
alifetimewillitnotbebettertopun-ii! *> nx
LATEST AND BEST.
Webster’s International Dictionary
•f ENGLISH, Biography, Geog nphy, Fiction, etc.
Sire 10x12^x4^ inches.
This Book is the Best for Everybody.
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. S.-rrerat
Court, all the Sute Supreme Court*, the U. S.
Government Printing Office snd of norly *.l ttu
Schoolbooks. WARMLY COMMENDtD h»
College Preeldents, Sute Superintentr itb ot
School* and many other eminent authorities
Webster’s Collegiate Dictionurv,
Recently abridged from the International and nc-
to it tbc best for the family and student.
Bite TxlUx-’H inches,
e, ciwru page* elihtr Imoh K/nt fnriiir
C. & C. MERRIAM CO.. Springfield. M.*/
(TESSHsasasasasasasafizsBasg
HOW’S THE OUTLOOK?
GOOD I
M. NOTIER is selling Shoes
at prices within the reach
of all.
The Lateat Styles and Makesj can be found at ao6 River 5t y.
^HaszsasassssasasasHassHsl
A DAY SORE MRS- C'eq
mm 1 1 8end UB your Address and
we will show you how
^ tomakelSadayabsotetelj
sore; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work in the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of 13 for every day’s work,
absolutely sure. Write at once. 
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO*
DETROIT, MICH.
P.CJeengs,M.O.
OFFICE HOURSt
9 to 11 A. m. 2 to 4 p.m.
7 to 9 p. m.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. m.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BLK.
Calli promptly attended day or night
Boaldenco 81 W. 10th St.
FCCORSEaCS
MAKE
American Beauties.
We have them
in all tty la and
shapes to fit every
figure, and every
corset It sold iwdei
1 this most liberal
warrant — “Money
refunded after four
week/ trial If conet It not satisfac-
v-__ n
fOtj*
Look for this Trade
Mark on inside of
forset and on boz«
KALAMAZOO
SokMahm.
VOR tALB BY
Dumez Bros,
^ Y R0 Y/i L P ILLS
aILIO.OMI
OHIOBMTIB 01 fOAL 00.
railway wa.
A Fitting Tribute
A CITIZEN OF HOLLAND PAYS A WELL-
EARNED TRIBUTE.
The following public statement of a
respected citizen adds ooe more em
pbatic endorsement of merit to tbe
following scores that have appeared
before.l^B £ 0*'+ <=3
Mrs. M. Sbonaker, 256 West 15tb
street says: "I suffered from constant
heavy aching pains across tbe imall of
my back so that I could not rest easy
at night In any position and dur-
ing tbe day I felt tired and languid.
Tbe kidney secretions became sadly
affected, irregular, too frequent,
scanty, and were attended by a good
deal of pain besides depositing a
heavy sediment. I suffered also from
headaches and spells of dizziness so
that 1 eltber bad to sit down or bold
on to something to keer from falling.
I used a great many different reme-
dies but without obtaining any bene-
fit. Friends advised me to try Doan’s
Kidney Pills and I got a box at J. 0.
Doesburg’s drug store sod used them.
They helped me from tbe very start.
They are tbe best remedy I ever tried,
and I have no hesitation in recom-
mending them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the U. S. Re-
memtor tbe name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.
Hair Dressing
— AND —
Manicure Parlors
Hair Switchesjand
Pompador Rolls.
No. 7 West ElghthOSt.
Dr. J. Mastenbroekl
Botanic Physician and Spec-
ialist of Chronic and Ling-
ering Diseases.
Office hoars from 8 a m. to 8 p. m . &t his resi-
dence,
303 Maple Street-
Holland Michigan.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works .....
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .00
12 Pint Bottles. . . < ..... 50
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7-1
Shoes
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any ene,
for we carry all widths from
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. Milk jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland
FOR PORTIONLESS GIRLS.
014 Bachelor Who Left a Faa4 far
Dowering Drservlna
Doiusela.
Trustees of an old bachelors’ fund
for dowerless girls in New Orleans,
who recently decided to change the
spirit, if not the letter, of the testa-
tor's provisions had a precedent in the
esse of John Anderson, citizen of
Glasgow and Manchester. Like the
New Orleans donor, he was a bachelor,
commonly repnted to have been
"crossed in love." He left 115,000 and
hia blessing for "a fund to be formed,
having for its object the dowering of
deserving damsels." Candidates must
be able to read and write, to sew and
cook and to sing and dance well. Hav-
ing proved themselves proficient in
these attributes, candidates were to
receive $110 on their wedding days.
Circumstances were found to necessi-
tate placing some restrictions about
this bounty, for unscrupulous indi-
viduals schemed to secure the dowei
more than once.
The corporation of the city of Lon-
don is intrusted with the administra-
tion of Signor Pasquale Favoli’s be-
quest for portionless girls. “Three
poor but honest girls” are endowed
annually In sums according to their
merits, as the “worshipful gentlemen
may think fit."
Chance decides who are the re-
cipients, the fortunate trio being se-
lected by lot. Any girl over 16 and un-
der 25 may become a candidate, and
tnay repeat again till the age limit dis-
qualifies her, but the young women
have to submit duly certified birth cer-
tificates, so as to obviate any charge
of “intent to defraud."
DISTEMPER IN DOGS.
Prof. Copeland llaa Discovered
That It la Canaed bf the
Microbe.
The last number of the Proceedings
of the Royal Society contains a de-
scription of Prof. Copeland’s success-
ful investigation as to the cause of
distemper in dogs. As a result of his
efforts, he has Isolated a specific mi-
cro-organism to which the disease is
due. This micro-organism, a small
cocco-bacillus, grows readily in all
common culture-media at the temper-
ature of the body, and is obtained
from the exudations from the lungs,
the tracheal mucus, and the nasal se-
cretions of dogs suffering from the
disease. A cubic centimeter of a
broth-culture of these microbes, in-
jected beneath the skin of the abdo-
men in a dog weighing 15 pounds, in-
duces an attack of distemper, which
terminates fatally in a week from the
date of inoculation. A vaccine neces-
sary to protect dogs from the disease
has also been prepared, and Is said to
be efficacious. This vaccine is ob-
tained by heating a broth-culture of
the baeHlus at a temperature of 60 de-
grees Cent, for 30 minutes, with
the subsequent addition of a small
quantity of carbolic acid. Two cubic
centimeters of this vaccine have been
found sufficient, when injected, to
ward off the disease from fox-terrier
pups weighing five pounds which had
been exposed to infection. The length
of time vaccinated dogs remain im-
mune has still to be ascertained. Tests
on a large scale are at present being
conducted.
REMARKABLE MARKSMAN.
Yens Apache of Arises* Who Ac-
complishes Woaicrful Peat*
with * tiatlloff Gaa.
just above the prison. A tin can six
inches in diameter placed at a distance
this young Apache gunner was made.
From behind a stone wall 100 tin cans
of the size of common fruit cans were
thrown one at a time haphazard in the
air, just as clay pigeons are automat-
ically thrown at shooting matches.
An 044 EBallah Cuatoa.
At Guildford, England, the quaint
custom of throwing dice for the
“maid’s money” was observed recent-
ly. A sum was invested by a mayor of
the borough in the seventeenth cen-
LOST MASTERPIECES.
Other Kamos* I’alntlnits Beside* Ifc*
Gainsborough Work Have
Ueea Stolen.
Gainsborough’s Duchess of Devon-
shire, which will probably find its last
resting place in the Metropolitan mu-
seum of art, in this city, is not the only
great painting Which has been stolen,
says the New York Herald. A por-
trait of the countess of Derby disap-
peared shortly after it was painted by
Sir Joshua Reynolds, Rewards for its
return were vainly offered. The final
conclusion was that the then earl of
Derby, who had quarreled with his
wife at the time the picture was paint-
ed, had destroyed it.
The celebrated "Field of the Cloth of
Gold” was never stolen outright, but
an important part of it was extracted.
Tbe theft was discovered when Crom-
well opened negotiations with a for-
eign dealer for the sale of some of the
pictures of Charles I. On this partic-
ular picture being examined, one of
the principal faces, that of Henry
Vlll., was missed. It had been dex-
terously cut out, and upon the res-
toration the thief, a nobleman of note,
handed it back to Charles II. in a per-
fect state of preservation. His object
had been to prevent the picture going
out of the country.
Lord Crewe has a picture which was
lost and recovered in a remarkable
manner. An ancestor of his had a pic-
ture painted of his son and daughter
in which the son posed as Cupid. Many
years afterward the father and son
quarreled, and the younger man, out
of revenge, caused the Cupid to be cut
out of the canvas. The piece knocked
about unheard of for over 100 years.
A dealer who had seen an engraving of
the original happened to get hold of it
aome few years ago, and he at once
communicated with Lord Crewe.
^ REVIVO
.RinmEi VITALITY
A FAWN AT HOME.
Ob* of the Prettiest and Pleasant**!
Sight* in All the 'Vllder-
ne**.
Everyone who goes to the Arizona
penitentiary is interested in the Gat-
Kng guns which are placed on the
guard stands arranged at intervals
along the top of the walls. The largest
and principal gun is in charge of a
young Mexican who boasts of his
Apache blood. He is rated as the best
marksman with a Gatling gun in the
United States, says the Yuma corre-
spondent of the Chicago Record. Gen.
McCook, of the United States army,
says that hia manipulation of the com-
plicated weapon and hia accuracy of u^uiaci u*j. ^ rauumeinaa crossed
ala are simply marvelous. The young the bridge in years, and I made a dis-
Mexican has an excellent field for tar- covery. I don’t mean that I discovered
get practice over the Gila mud flats the bridge, or Brooklyn, but I did find
One of the prettiest bits of animal
life we have seen portrayed for a long
time is in Mr. William Davenport Hul-
bert’s article, "The Deer," in McClure’s
Magazine. It is a fawn which he is
describing:
“To see the baby promenading up
and down the shore, with his mother
looking on, was one of the prettiest
and pleasantest sights in all the
wilderness. The ground color of his
coat was a bright bay red somewhat
like the summer dress which the doc
wore, but deeper and richer and hand-
somer, and with pure white spots ar-
ranged in irregular rows all along his
neck and back and sides. He was so
sleek and polished that he fairly
glistened in the sunshine, like a well-
groomed horse; his great dark eyes
were brighter than a girl’s at her first
ball; and his ears were almost as big
as a mule’s, and a million times as
pretty. But best and most beautiful
of all was the marvelous life and grace
and spirit of every pose and motion.
When he walked, his slender head and
neck were thrust forward at every
step with the daintiest gesture imag-
inable, and his tiny pointed hoofs
touched the ground so lightly, and
were away again so quickly, that you
hardly knew what they had done. If
he was startled he would stamp his
fore foot on the Bard sand, and toss
his head in the air with an expression
that was not fear, but alertness, and
even defiance. And when he leaped and
ran — but there’s no use in trying to de-
scribe that.”
THE BROOKLYN FACE.
Dlacoverr of Wall 8‘reel Naa at th«
Eatraace ot the Bis
Bridge.
“Have you ever been over the big
bridge?" asked a Wall street man the
other day.
“A few times; why do you ask?" was
the reply, according to the New York
Mail and Express.
“Well, I had to go over to Brooklyn
the other day. First time I had crossed
the Brooklyn face.
“Talk about the bicycle face or the
of TOO yards he will hit four times out automobile squint, they are not 
of five with the Gatling gun. When it marker to it. If you want to see it re-
is remembered that he can fire — . ......
v * , Y~. ---------- -- fleeted on a few hundred thousand fea-
shots a minute the possibility of a con- tures, just take a stand between the
icts escape is too small to calculate. ticket booths and the first stair-
A recent test of the marksmanship of way Bome time between five and six
o’clock at night.
“As the crowds sweep to the ticket
booth they appear sane and clothed in
their right mind; hut once the ticket ia
bought, the transformation begins.
The Apache had his gun ready and had steals over the features; then the eyes
It rULr fl?h a^each can narrowed to a squint, but as theq7 »? °ifn^ y#ard8’ 1®* pierced per600 nears the ticket chopper they
<e" ^  Pad"au^.d‘n “d be?totoroUwUd-ly. The testh are firmly set, the chin
tilted outward and the head is thrown
forward. A slight inflation of the nos-
trils just before the final ruth is made
and all is lost in the whirling vortex
on the stairway.”
^ — ----- - -- -- — wcu- Her* “Halloa” la Paris.
tnry, from which 12 guineas are given The Paris telephone girl must not
annually to a servant girl of good re- «ay “Hullol" any more. That la too
pute who has been in the same service simple and easy, so tbe administra-
tor over two years. There were two Uon has given instructions that in
applicants. The prize was won by Vo*, the fnture the “demoiselle du tele-
«ha Shingler, who threw seven. The “v — ” --- * — *v ----
same dice box has been used for 60
years.
Cooked Under Water.
An Englishman made a wager that
he could cook a plum pudding ten feet
beneath the surface of the Thames, and
won tfcs bet by placing the pudding in uiaw
a tin ease and putting the whole inn ewd stingless bees that mak* honey
«aak of lime. The heat of the lime, in the island of Montserrat, are try*
slaking when it came in contact with lug to improve the breed with the
the water, was sufficient to cook the object of supplanting the Idnda of
"twins’ in two hours. hoes that have stinga.
phone  must reply to those who ring
her up: "Pm listening to yon.” If
she should be so forgetful as to pro*
nounce the banished dissyllable the
wiH be reprimanded and punished by
a fine. _ -
stinfficH* Bom.
British naturalists, having diseov-
w— iBwiurepia Wrtr te* Mfcsnl,w4*M
mm win mmvw their tMlhfal visor hr Mag
REVIVO. It qslohly Mdimslr iwtoresMtm
«C nttobOM WSMMSmte&MBMOa
ich unfiU on* for study, tnuloeta or nunlM*. H
turn
whic
notoobcoraabysWrttatalthceMt *ftkHM»w
jsscwi airv* IM»0 sad IteodioBisa itlHh
los tack the piok glow tofS asSaSUa
•Jhw; B cm be carried la vest pocket. IkMaU,
•UWpwpMkiMWCs IwM^wIteapMS
MUUENCWE CO,
For Sale by S. A. Martin, Holland,
Mich.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. aid
from 1 to 5 p. M.
Any on wishing to see me after m
or before office hours can call mi ip
by phone No. 9. Residence East IMIi
St.
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
Physician and Aurgeoa.
mCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DH-
ABKfi OF WOMEN AND CHILDEKB.
Night Calls Promptly IttoiM To.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central ftvaqan,
where he can be found night and dtp
Ottawa TaUboec No 110.
We keep on hand a Large Assortment of
buckey;e lawn mowers.
If in need of one give us a call.
Tyler Van Landegend,
49 W. Eighth St.
MEATS
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT1 De Kraker
and
De Hotter.
And get the finest In Holland and as much for 11 as ti buys anywhere elm.
You will If you
get your meat
at
PENNYROYAL PILLS
.i jm I., .1 .. i i aaMaaa— g or und haniah **' — *•
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS ” te
womanhood, aiding development of organa and ‘
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot d<
becomes a pleasure, f 1.00 PER BOX BY Mi
_ by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland,^
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munjoni Remedl
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medioines advertised in th
papar
& HEALTH
mmwmm
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Mai
'cines, the famone Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Dili, Brushes, etc.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Best carriages, fist, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
Special care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
Always have good horses for sale.
Sdcclal Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
x:— - TELEPHONE S*.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
- ~ — ..... —j
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
TVIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law. collec-
JJ tlona promptly attended to. Office over
First State Bank.
HLIEMAN, J.. Wagon and Carriage Maas-
jT factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shot.
Dealer In Agricultural Implement*. Ilvtr
street.
TTOBT, J.; 0., Attorney and Councilor al
M. Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
fice. Poet's Block.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, MW
XL. land Engine Repairs a *p*oialtf. IWb
onSeventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
VUTcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.' (Real Estate
AL and Insurance. Office. McBride Block.
Banks.
•HIRST STATE BANK. Commercial andT Saving* Dep't. I. Cappon. Prealdent. 0.
W. Mokma. Coahler. Capital Stock HO, 000. VhE KRAKER k DE KOBTER. Dealen ta
if all kinds of Fretb and Balt ilMta. Mow
set on River street.VTOLLAND CITY STATE JBANK. Com-
II merclal and Saving* DepT. D. B. K. Van
Raalte. Pre*. 0. Ver Bchnre, Caah. Capital
Stock H0.000.
Painters.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
HOOT * KRAMER, Dealer* In Dry Good*,
J) Notion*, Grocerle*. Flour. Feed, etc,
Eighth etreet
1\E MAAT, K, House, fflgn and OarrlaM
if Painting; plain and oroamMtal papas
hanging. Shop at residence, on levaalh si.
near depot.
VTAk PUTTEN. GABRIEL, General DeaderV In Dry Good*. Groceries Crockery. Hate
and Cape, Flour, Produce. etc. River itreet. Physicians.
Drugs and Medicines.
TTREMERS, Ho Physician and Birgedd.
XL Realdmce Comer Central avaiu* oaf
twelfthistreet Office at Drug Itore, MlghS
treat.clea, Imported and Domeetlc Cigar*. Eighth
StrMt*
News— Job Printing
MaM City Hews aidCliicago Inter-Ocm, 1150
SPECIAL
300 Sunbonnets at 10 and 13 cents. Also
our line of yalencine Lases, Embroideries
and White Goods can’t be compared in r.the
city, for quality and prices. Our line of Hos-
iery and Underwear is complete.
J. WISE’S BEE HIVE.
j
E.
m
Sporting News.
FeoDTllle shut out Breedsvllle last
Friday by a score of 10 to 0. Ver
Schare of Holland pitched for Feon-
ylllaand Garrer pitched for Breeds-
rille.
Zeeland was for the second time de-
feated by Fenoville's ball team
at Fennvlle Saturday in a game
that set the spectators nearly
wild. For the first lime this year
Kelson had poor control, giving Zee-
bod batters six bases on balls, but
bter striking out 11 of their men.
Feonville eame to bat in their last
inolng with the score 9 to 6 against
then, but the first five men up made
hits for from one to four bases each,
and the game was won with not a
man out.
Holland has the laugh good and
hard on neighboring villages on ac-
eount of the base ball situation. Bol-
and has a winning streak and the
neighbors feel so badly about it that
they have set up a most dismal howl
ef complaint and abuse. Some of the
somplaiots are outspoken and are
Holland Defeats Grand Haven
Score 6 to 4.
Sixty enthusiastic fans] came from
Grand Haven Tuesday and saw a ball
game well worth the trip. It was the
second contest between the Holland
and Grand Haven clubs. Grand Ha-
ven woo the first one and claimed the
championship of Ottawa county, and
Holland struggled successfully Tues-
day to regain the title. They did it
In nine Innings of very fast playing.
Grand Haven went to bat first. Ver
Stay, who was in the box for Holland,
struck out the first and second man
up and the third was an easy out.
Then Holland went to bat and it was
one, two, three— out without a score.
In the second Grand Haven took a
goose egg for Its share but Holland
did better. Huntley flew out, Ben
Van den Berg was given a base on
balls, Schouten was put out. Then
with two out Ver Stay made a long
hit and aided by a couple of wild
throws made third while Bennie
•cored. Then “Yaudie” celebrated
his return to batting form by making
a clean hit. Ver Stay stole home and
“Vaudle” was caught trying to steal
while the writers labor under second,
false Impressions, while others are in| In the first half of the third three
the form of veiled insinuations, and Grand Haven men came to bat, three
k.
8
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are cowardly in their nature. Hoi
land is accused of aearly every base
hall crime on the calender, from brib-
ing the umpire to rioting, but the
tans are not losing any sleep over the
babyish antics of the representatives
ef Armour & Co. They know they
are inspired by jealousy and small
caliber sportsmanship, hence they
g$v laugh at the nonsensical wallings.
Just to show that some of our neigh-
honahave a good opinion of the Hoi-
Hod players and rooters the News
prints the following from the Douglas
Beoord:
“Holland and Feonville played a
fine game of ball at the former city
Monday, the Holland club winning by
a score of 5 to 3. Neither club ever
pot np a better game, and the. very
r
f
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men fanned the air, and the 500 Hoi
land rooters yelled with delight. Then
Holland went to bat. Banninga made
a short hit and reached second oo
Farr’s fumble on first. Then Jim De
Free came to bat. His friends expect-
ed a two bagger; but he was too busy
for two baggers and smote the ball
such a mighty smite that it went over
the fence for a home run, the first in
the history of the base ball park.
Banninga scored making it 4 to 0.
Kramer struck out, Huntley fouled
out and Bennie flew out.
In the first half of the fourth Kram-
er misiudged a fly, Jim De Free made
a wild throw, Bob muffed in trying to
put out a man caught between second
and third and the upshot of the bard
luck was two scores for Grand Haven.
In the second half of the fourth O’-
B __ __ _______ _ __ ___ __ . __9
. pkaaant manner in which the contest
passed has added much to the interest
of the game. Al. Wbitbeck gave the -.. . ... - -
iedtions In a satisfactory maoner.H,UOODe,,» wl10 bad *>66“ doing the
Again the Record has the following twlrl,D* for tbe visitors, was taken
on the Holland and Twin City game: !outof tbeff8Die aDd Van der Veen
"About 800 people were present, » doffed his sweater and took bis place
delegation of the best people of Hoi- in the box. Holland was treated to a
land coming to root for their boys, and goose egg.
ttey did itln.geDtlemaDlr manner.” In lhe Brlt hal( of tbe flflh one
S^ardln* the game In Grand Gra„d HlTeD|te d
Haven tbe Tribune says:
"The Holland team left for home
last night at 8:85. They were very
mnch disappointed but not sore at all
ever thslr defeat Tbe Holland beys
are a gentlemanly lot."
were struck out. In the second half
Rob De Free was hit by a pitched
ball. Kramer single. Then De Glop-
per let tbe ball go by and before it
wfis fielded to the plate Rob and Kra-
In Its Write up of Tuesday's game mer scored. The next three men up
the Grand Haven Tribune says: "It were easy outs,
was a great game despite its unfortu-. Both sides were blanked in the
ate ending, and Grand Haven was
heaten fairly and squarely. Four
hundred people saw the game. The
Grand Haven boys say they were
Mated splendidly, and athletic rela-
ttons with Holland are now on a firm
sixth.
Grand Haven rallied in the first half
of the seventh and scored two. In
the second half Rob De Free hit a
high one over second; but Ryder, the
center fielder, spoiled it by making a
Harvey White of tbe Muske- sensational running catch. Kramer
gon Reds played third for tbe locals, fiew out. Huntley beat the ball to
His batting was terrific and be gauged first but was put cut at second.
YerStay for three corking singles. In the eighth with Van der Veen
and De Glopper at their best for Grand
Wonder who told ye editor of the Zee- ' Haven, and Ver Stay and Schouten
___ _ _ a - f , , nnlncr nnannmlnai tmnwlr tr\*
Mod Record that Jappinga umpired
the Fenn ville-Holland game?
Whoever did so placed him in an
snpleasant situation as be took occa-
sion to say that there was an "intense
feeling of dissatisfaction on the part
of Fennville throughout the entire
game.” This is the first intimation
that Fenvllle was dissatisfied with
Ha own umpire, Mr. Whitbeck, of
Fannville.
Wonder who told yc editor that Car-
ver is an ex-Virginia leaguer?
Wonder who told him that "the last
three games played by the Holland
team were accompanied by rows”?
Wonder who told him that there
was a wrestling match at Grand
Haven? He says: "The Grand
Haven team vrestling the title from
them in a match game of ball.”
Wonder if the other items in his
paper are as unreliable as tbe base
ball items?
Big Rapids defeated the Muskegon
Reds Wednesday by a score of 20 to 5.
• •
Otsego shut out South Haven Wed-
nesday by a score 9 to 0, not a South
Havenlte reaching third base. Alle-
gan added to tbe miseries of tbs South
Haven club yesterday by defeating it
ISto 1. "Tards”Ver Sehure of Hol-
land was in the box for Allegan.
V
Zeeland was defeated yesterday by
the Y. M. G. A. club of Grand Rapids
by a score of 10 to 8. The game was
loosely played, both sides adding black
marks to their error columns.
doing pbenomlnal work for Holland,
both sides were retired without a run.
In tbe first half of tbe ninth Grand
Haven failed to get a run, leaving tbe
score 6 to 4 in favor of Holland. The
score:
Holland- All. K. BH. PO. A K.
J. Vandenb<TK, m ............ 6 0 'J 0 -j 0
Banninga 3b ................ 5.1 0 1 1 2
JlmDnPrea.lb .............. 3 1 2 7 (i 1
De Free R, 2b ................ 3 1 2 1 1
Krtmera, rf .................. 4 1 0 2 1
Huntley, if, ................ 4 0 0 u 0
Viindenberg B. rf* ........... 3 1 1 0 O
Schouten. c .................. 4 O 2 15 O
Ver Stay, p ................... a 1114
WASPS, THE INVINCIBLE8.
Where These Terrfblr Inarct* I wan*
It U Impoaalble to Realat
Theaa. \
From early ages to \ the preasnt
time the "fiery dart* of the wasps"
have furnished illustrations of invinci-
ble attack. In the Bible tlie Lord uses
the hornet to help clear a way for the
chosen people: "And I sent the hor-
net before you, which drave them out
from before you, even the two kings
of the Amorites.” Not only have
irmies been dispersed, but cities have
been abandoned because of the onset
of hornets. In “Wasps and Their
Ways" many interesting example* are
cited.
In “Cruden’* Concordance," fli the
introduction to the subject of hornets,
we read that a "ChiUtlan city, being
besieged by Sapores, king of Persia,
was delivered by hornets; for the ele-
phants and beast*, being stung by
them, waxed unruly; and so the whole
army fled."
Moffet says: “If we Will credit Aeli-
snus, tbe Phasilites, in times past,
were constrained to forsake their city,
for all their defense, munition; and
armor, all through the multitude and
cruel fierceness of the wasps where-
with they were annoyed.” If
A more modern incidt'nt is thl*:
“Eight miles from Grandie the mule-
teers suddenly called out: ‘Maram-
bundas! Marambundas!' which Indi-
cated the approach of wasps. .In a
moment all the animals, whetheyjpad-
ed or otherwise, lay down od their
backs, kicking violently, while the
blacks and others ran in different di-
rections, all being careful to avoid by
n wide sweep the swarms of tor-
mentors that came forward like a
cloud.
“I never witnessed a panic so sud-
den and complete. Tbe alarm wa» not
without good reason, for so severe is
the torture inflicted by these pygmy
assailants that the bravest travelers
are not ashamed to fly tbe taatant
they perceive the host approaching,
which is of common occurrence in the
campos.”
THAT WHICbTiS QUOTED.
- -
Of All Language* Latin Haa Beep the
Most Cited, Sar* Thl*
Authority.
Quotation Is a matter of memory,
and when literature relied on memory
literature mainly consisted of verse.
It seems pretty clear that fixed
rhythm was at least as much a prac-
tical expedient as an artistic device.
And the poets most quotable and most
quoted are those whose words have
themostdirectbearing on the common
business of life, says a writer in the
Saturday Review. The old theory of
the poet’s function was very different
from the modern one. Now, he is tak-
en to be a creature singing to Mmidf)
following out his own dreams, remote,
in a sense that Horace or Horace’s
Greek models never contemplated,
from common life. He does, in reality,
hate the profanum vulgus; he shuts
it off by a barrier of unintelligibility
which the crowd shows no desire to
break down. But the poet was form-
erly held to be one different indeed
from his fellows, endowed with a spe-
cial insight, but speaking to men of
men’s affairs in words that they could
catch up and apply to many passages
in life— that is, in words that natural-
ly lent themselves to quotation. Too
great insistence upon either aspect of
the case naturally leads to error. Of
all literatures Latin has been incom-
parably the most cited, partly because
Latin it still familiar to every educat-
ed man, but largely also because of
the practical bent of Latin genius.
Horace is more quoted not only than
Virgil but than any poet in the world,
yet no one assigns to him a rank cor-
responding to this fact The weak-
ness of Horace lies just in the uni-
versal applicability of his sentiments;
his counsels are so far-reaching in
their wisdom that they approach to
platitudes. As Mr. Austin Dobson
puts it:
No man can say that Ufa If short
With mien so little fretful.
And none to virtue’s ways exhort
In ph/ases less regretful.
THE MARKETS.
Total* ................. 34 6 10 27 U 5
Grand Haren- AB. H. BH. PO. A. K.
Matteson, 2b ................ 6 0 0 2 3 1
De (Hopper, c ........ . ...... 6 0 1 C . 3 0
Ryder If ..................... 4 0 2 1 0 0
**»!•, 3b .................... 4 12 0 11
lb ..................... 4 1 1 10 0 2
Dale, m ..................... » 0 0 0 2 O
Benedict, cf .................. 4 112 0 0
rt ..................... 3 1 1 2 0 0
VanderVeen.p .............. 4 0 0 16 1
O’Connel (lb 4>
Wheat per bushel ....................
Kye ................. ..................
Buckwheat ..........................
Barley percwt ........................
Corn per bushel ...................... '4fi
Oats ......... .. ........................
Clover Beed .............
, Timothy seed ........................... ..
1 Potatoes ................................ :i0
“ Flour per barrel .................
Oornmeal, bolted per rwt .......
Ooromeal, unbolted ..............
Ground feed ............. . ......
Middlings ..........................
Bran ...............................
Hay .............................
Butter per lb ....................
Eggs per dozen ...................
Pork per lb ........................
Wood hard, dry per oord ........
Chickens, live ....................
Spring chickens
Beans
Totals ................. 30 4 8 24 14 . 5
Holland— Home Run— J. De Free; Struck out by
Ver Stay, 13; Base on Balls, 8; Hit by Pitched
Ball, 1; Double play, Kremers to J. De Free.
Grand Hav«-2 base hit, White; Passed ball*, 1
Struck out by O’Connel, 1; by Van der Veen, 2;
Base on ball*, 1; Hit by Pitched balls, 1.
APwrMilhmire.
Lately starved in London because
be could not digest bis food. Early
use of Dr. King’s New Life Pills
would have saved him. They streng-
then tbe stomach, aid digestion, pro-
mote assimilation, improve appetite.
Price 25 cents. Money back if not
satisfied.* Sold by Heber Walib, drug-gist. t
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per bushel
Ground Oil Cake percwt ...........
1 80
1 (JO
Dressed Beef .......................... M 0‘i
Veal .................................. 6 7
Mutton ................................ 7
Lard .................................... 9
H*”’- .............................. 7io
ijtouiders ............................. r »
Tallow ................... . ............ . .
Unwashed wool .................... 10 16
Hldes-No.1 Cured .................... 8>i
No. 1 Green ................... 7t»
No. 1 Tallow .................. 434 34
No. ICalfonrad ..... ......... K>H
Fat lady— Don’t sleep too mush;
exercise; don't eat fats and sweets
To reduce flesh rapidly take Rocky
Mountain Tea. Acts directly on the
fatty tissufefl. 35 cents atHaanBros,
Dont Be Foolboi
Taks ths genalM, arlgM
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
MedsoMy
ctaM Co., i
ssar
- -*wwp~- hTbili? Ac«*f« ne
MNoaatMTMiMe tote. Ask your. 4rai_
But fl verii Ml Part
_ Real worm oia at
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can be seen by anyone -but an expert in
Textiles and Tailoring until it begins to
wear out; the length of time it has worn
then tells the tale. If you buy from us,
you are safe, whether you know any.
thing about the process of clothes-mak*
ihg or not; we are more particular in re-
gard to the PERFECT FIT than you
are, and our guarantee for quality is the
strongest that can be made. We can
guarantee with safety, for we bought
only from the most reliable manufactur-
ers and know the care and skill used In
making the superb garments which we
offer you.
tin. $12.
$15,4$16
WE WANT YOU TO SEE THE SPLENDID
Suits for ITen and
*
Young flen,
made up in every “fabric of fashion” that we are selling at
At each price you will find special values andsave from
$2.00 to $4.00
Swell Cutaway Coats* made from black clay weave Diagonals. These are cut in absolutely
correct shapes, and you will find that they will fit you to perfection.
Cutaway Coats and Vests, $7. to $ 1 2,
Fancy Trousers* to wear with above Coats and Vests, $2.50 to $5-
Boy’s Clothing. Incur Juvenile Department you will find a perfect treasure room of good
values and stylish garments for the little gentlemen.
Hats. In our Hat Department we have every swell shape of hator cap.
Haberdashery- Every little thing from Hosiery to Neckwar is represented here by the
most fashionable of its kind.
And Remember, gour money back tor the asking.
The Stern-Goldman Clo. Co.
ONE PRICE STRICTLY.
Two horse power
Engine and boiler
For Silt Chap.
Enquire at Holland City
News Office.
WANTED-At Hotel Hollaod-
Stronf young man or boy of 18 to 20.
Good wages and steady employment
to tbe right person.
WANTBD-A plain family cook,
mao or woman, address Mrs. Metcalf
OtUwa Beach. *
FOUND— a few days ago, a small
black dog of unknown antecedents
but with t good appetite. This is
possibly the same doc as that adver-
tised for in tbe News, and if so,
owner can recover It by calling at 110
E. 8th st.
FOR SALE-A good horse, buggy
and harness. Address, F. O Box 38.
City.
FOR SALE OR RENT— Brick and
tile plant, brick for sale, clay, best
quality. Address, Russell 354 Foun-
tain street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
FOR SALE— Columbia and Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 50 cents sack. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good aa ntw. Inqulra of J. B. Mulder
or at OlEast Fourteenth street.
FOR SALE, CHEAP. Tbe Atkin-
son Farm. Improved, 94 acres. 5 miles
north of Holland. Address M. V. Ca-
bin, 315 Dearborn street, Cbleago.
FOR SALE— House and lot. En-
quire at premises, 269 West Eleventh
•t, John Johnson.
SPINDLE CARVERS- Wanted at
Union Farnlture Oo., Batesvllle, lod.
WANTED— Position by experienced
stenographer. Address Miss O. Smith
General Delivery, Station D, Grand
Rapids, Mich.
FOR SALE— To exchange for part
cash or City property, a farm of 40
acres.
Mtcb.
Address, Box 93, Douglas,
Mrs. Eva Barton, dress miking by
tbe day for private families. 87 East
Ninth itreet.
•tv
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WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for largo, bouse; salary 155
monthly and expenses, with Increase;
position permanent; locloae self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manageil
380 CaitOn bldg., Chicago. 49-26w
FOR SALE CHEAP— On long time
with good security. One 12 H. P.
Huber Traction Engine, one I0H.P.
Burdsall Plain engine, one Monitor
jr., Birdsell Clover holler, two J. J.
case grain separator!, one No. 1 Non-
pariei feed mill complete. Enquire
of N. W. Ogden, Wildwood, Mich., or
of B. Van Raalte, Holland, for prices
and terms. 19-tf
EOR SALE— Good business place,
new building. John Achterhof, New
Subscribe for the Holland City News
11.00 per year.
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